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Legislators focus on campus crime
By Chris Walks
and Jackie SpInner
Staff Wr~ers

Rising crime r3IeS at universities nationwide have federal legis18tors concerned about student
•;YeIy on coDege campuses.
U.S . Rep. Glenn Poshard, DCarterville, along with olber
members of !be House Education
and Labor Commiuee are won:ing on a campus safety bill tba1
would ~uire all uni¥erSities part,eipating in federal student aid
programs to malee lbeir crime
rares public information.
The Crime Awareness and
Campus Safety Act wooId ~
all universities participating in
federal student aid programs to
publjsb crime rates.

I Universtty aime not kept seaet, offidals say
By Jackie Spinner
SlaffWriter

Federal and stale lawmakers
want to take a bite out of cam
pus crime by requiring colleges
to rcpon campus crime statistics. Univ rsity offiCIals say
they are already biting.
Bills pending in Congress
and (he Illinois General
Ass: mbly establish requireThe bill wooId ~ colleJICS
to report all incidents of murder,
rape, robbery, assau\t, borglary.
theft, arson. drug abuse. aIcobol

meOlS for reportiog campus
crimes and publicizing college
sarety policies.
"We are already doing that,"
said Garrett Deskin, executive
assistant to the cllanceUor for
external relations. "In flK:t, most
universities' arc probably
already reporting campus
aime."
The federal legislation would
require colleges to have eerti-

fled campus security policies
and rcpon a variety of crimes to
the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. The Lill also
would mandate tbat colleges
provide a copy of an .!nnnal
repon on campus crime to 80)'
student, app1icatt or empIo)oee.
University Director of
Security Robert Harris said be

abuse, driving under the influence
of alcohol and drugs. weapons
possession. and disorderly conduct...s vandalism.

PtnnsyIVlmia was !be fin! _
to adopt the crime-reporting
~uimnents for colleges ...s universities. Tennessee. Louisiana

and Florida also have enacted
similar laws.
"If there WUD ' t some sort or
problem. there wouldn't be the
concern," Dave Stricklin. press
for Posban1, said.
David Carle. spokesman for
Sen. Paul Simon. D- Makanda •
SIlld the best JIIIlb for enactment
ofe!be IqIs1aIioa would be III add
!be bills as 8llleadm~",ts to !be
Hi8ber EdOClllion Reaudoi7Jltion
Bill. sbded for re-aothorization

secma,

nextre-o
Stricklin said !be crime nIleS of
universities should be included
when prospective students and
their - - - euminemllep.
SulCiiin-said that in testimony
delivered 10 the commiuee thete

See~"'5

Election action
Quinn wins in heated race; Simon, Martin
launch initial battery of 1V commercials
Daily Egyptian wira services

Charleston, Edgar racked up
2.874 vOleS. Conservative chalThe Illinois general election lenger Steven Baer got 1.\19
campaig'o was iu full s",iog votes and Marshall poUed 191.
Wednesday. even before aU the
Nonh of Peoria in Marshall
votes cast in Tue::day's primaJy County. Marshall garnaed only
w"",tallied.
203 votes_ Baer got 867 and
Possibly !be most beated race Edgar carried lbe county
DemoaatiI::
IIOOIiaalion for
for !be
_
_• wbIda
Pt- 1,l6I.
In !be , ............ race. 1!dpr
led pclitical mavericlr. Patrielr. will r.:e 011 against DemocraIic
Quinn against Rep. Peg Bres\in. Attorney Genera1 Neil Hartigan.
D-Oaawa.
who ran UIIIJIIPI*d Thesday.
Breslin conceded to Quinn
VICtorious stMewide C3JC1idares
Wednesday. With 99 perr.ent of wasted no time mobilizing for the
the S!Ote's precincts .reporting. gen<'r&I election.
Breslin uoofficiaIIy trai1ed Quim;
U_S. Rep. Lynn Martin bepn
by 17.025 votes, 440.046 to airing her tdevision ads Thesday.
423.021.
The moderate Republican faces
Quinn. a political activist who an uphill battle to unseat
spearheaded the referendum tba1 Democratic Sen. Paul Simon.
cut the size of !be IUinois House who bepn airing his TV ads on
by one-lbird. now faces Wednesday.
Republican Greg Baise, the staIe's
"We didn't want to wasle any
f'.JllRCf transpor1ation secreauy.
time getting our message .:ross."
"I came into !be race !be undersaid
Simon
campaign
dog," said Breslin. who was slat- spokeswoman Ann Rooseyelt.
ed by the IJemoc:r.Itic pany. "Pat Sbe sai;l !be campaign theme wiD
Quinn ran an aggressive and be getting across "the really good
resour.:eful campaign. 1 will be on owry Simon has to tell ..
the campaign trail for him and for
Martin said she picked primary
the entire Democratic ticket in night to start her comlDcrciaLC'
November."
because she needs to jncre~se
Bresiin was the on.!:' statewide name recognition against the bets lated ca~ didate who lost ter-known Simon.
Tuesday. Sen . Dawn Clark
"Th"",'s no questioo. A lot of
Netsc h.
slated
for
the people have no idea who Lynn
co,.."troller·s namination. easily Martin is. Butl'm geUing bettet
turn«l aside three chaUengers.
\mown in my party." she said.
Republican gubernatorial nomiHe< rust advertisement features
nee Jim Edgar carried his name- only Martin, a resident of Loves
sake county handily. Challenger Park near Rockford - speaking
Dr. Roben Marshall. howeyer. about how she wants to run a
finished a poor thin! in his.
campaign without negative televiIn Edgar County, in east-<:entral
Illinois ncar his home town of See ELEC1ION, P95

'II'"

Afternoon angler
RabeII GnIgDIy, )IriDr n InII!ItDr De8Ign, c:IIIIIS
~ his wontes v.atledly aI\8mOOII. the

CllqlUlIIIIa 11Ie . . day of IpI'Ing bIOughl

SDIY ....llldmld.......-.

Collective bargaining vote
to be taken by AP staffers
By Brian Gross
StalfWriter

SIU-C administratiVe/professional $laO" members will vote on
collective bargaining because a
petition was IiIed with !be minois
Education Labor Relations Board
~oesting an election before the
spring semester ends.
A majority of AP slaff mem-

bers ""1oes1ed !be election to c:ertiry a union to assist employees in
hargaining collectively. David
Vitoff. orgnnizer for SIU-C
Illinois Education AssociationNational Education Association,
said. The labor board. the
University ard !be lEA-NEA will
meet soon to set a date for !be
election.
"We anticipate an election

before the end of the

ViIOff said
Official election DOtices ' -

!be \abor oo.d most be II'-' in
all bai1dinp where AP IIaIf WOIL
The ootices. which mos.t he
posted 30 days before the elt 1lion. will include voting hoors.
CIIIIDIII VCIing Iocations...s

"'*'

SeeV01E P95

USG votes to centralize polling places
By Rob Cone'
Staff Writer

By an 11 to 8 margin the
Undergraduate Sludenl Council
voted Wednesday nifhtto centralize the polls for the upcoming
April 11 e\ecIion denying both a
1999 and a 1989 .oter referendum mandating multip)., polling
places on the sru.c campos.
Mter much discussion on the
issue, the council was unable to

decide whether !be previous VOla"
ref....rooms were meaningless or
a mandate. Bill Hall. student
trustee. asked, "Does the senale
have the power to disallow a referendum?" Hall pointed out Wt
"Those who VOIcd for it, saw it as
a poll (and) lbose who voted it
down saw the referendums as a
mandIIIe."

Penny Felton. USG senator,
said, "I thir.lr. we shoaId resnect
th,' opinion lbat students Nant

multiple p1aces to VOle."
Senator J8CIr. Sullivan. representing Thompaon Point, said "I
can't Jet my constitacncy to JO III
the Student Center CD vote.. He
added. "I can'l support this bill.
because 1 don't think il wi11
improve the IIII1IOUL"
Tammi Todoroff. head of the
USG election commission. said
that in !be last two ekaion yean
less than 10 pen:ent of !be stucIent

SeeUSG,P95
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9 Saluki swimmers
start tourney today
By ErIc Bugger

compcle in relays.

Stall Wril8f

All-American junior Chris
Gaily will renun 10 the championships to compete in die 100
and 200-yard buttetfly events.
Gaily also is a member of die
NCAA qualifying 400 freestyle
relay team. He will team with
junior David Morovitz, sophomtre DeryI Leubncr and freshman Brian Gargan 10 swim !be

The best of the best, iocJuding
nine Salukis, will meet today in
Indianapolis 10 compete in die
NCAA swimming champi-

onships.
SIU-C swimming coach
Doug Ingnn j,,; opbnistic about
his sWimmeno' cbID:es 10 scm:
II !be IIMionaI meet.
"We'", swimming in a fewer
number of ew:oIS dian we have
in !be past ooupIe of years. but I
Ihink we have some really high
scoring )lOICIl1iaJ in several of
them," Ingram said. "This competition is so close. The biggest
challenge is just making the
qua1ifying lime.."
The Salukis qualified four
swimmeno ftr individual evenIS
and five additional Salukis will

sprint relay.
Junior Eric Bradac will get
his second taste of NCAA
championship competition as he
s wims the 500 and 1650
frncstyJes. Bradee swam his best
500 freestyle time (4:24.57) last
year at the NCAA's.
Senior Mark Canterbury
received AU-American honors
last year II the NCAA's and is

MSU officials refute
report of steroid use
University higher-ups defend football program
: AST LANSING, Mich. (UPI)
- Michigan State University
officials Wednesday refuted a
report by the Detroit News that
!here was widespread steroid use
by several members of the
Spartans' 1987 Big Ten champion
footbaU 1e8o"i1.
In a copyright report, the News
said as many as seven Spanans
may haye fooled NCAA testers
on the eve of !be 1988 Rose Bowl
game by using someone else's
urine, wbich they carried in a
plastic bag taped inside their
armpits and auachcd 10 a tube that
came out between dleir legs.
The newspaper said a two-

menth investigation involving
more than 100 interviews with
players, parents, police officers

Softball pitching staff excels ear1y
By ErIc Bugger
Stall WrIbIr
Many coaches would agree that
pitching is a buge pe...,..entage of
the game in fast-pitch softball. If
!his is the case the Salukis could
end up II !be lOp of the heap.
"PiIcIIia& is • big part of fastpitcb aoru..II," SIU-C softball
coach Kay Bn:cbtelshauer said.
"Any team that bas a mediocre
bitting IIId defensive team can be
etrnpeliliye if they have a good
pilChrr."
Salnki pitcbers threw fiye
sbutouts wbile only giving liP
eight - - ' IUDS In SIU-C's 12game road nip to Florida and
GcoIJia last week. The team went
9-3 during iIs sping trip.
SIU-C softbaU pitchinl coach
Gary Buc:kIea was pleaaed wilh
the ptd'.. _
ofbis SIaII.
"I think they did very well:
Bactles said. -ro be quite lItlrest,

..... piICbes.
"With Dcde we're w\lllting on
being aggtesIive. Her motion is
very dilterent than most other
pitchers and 1 Ibink Ibat is going
to work to bet advantage in disldCIiIig the biar:n."

n.meu',

4-1 performMCe was
mIIdIcd by jaaior Uaa RobinIon
wbe wOfited a team-bi-b 35
inninp cIao'q Ihe spring
She
dRw IS IIribouu wbile living
up only four walts. Robinson
compiled an era of 0.40 and
piJcbed one shOUJut.
RobinsoD blanked Mercer
Univenity 3-0 8IId ~ vic:tories over Flonda A&.M,
Connec:Iicut IIId N'JCbolls Stale.
She RICCived the losing decision
in the 3-1 cIefeIIllO Nebraska.

trIP.

r-

at

OUf

university." university

Bowl, including an unannounced
testing in California.
"No SpartSn tested positive in
either of those tests," Denbow
said.
"Our drug education IJ'e8tment
and testing programs were formulated by physicians, coaches,
uainers and our alhlelic din:ctor,"
he added. "The system and pe0ple an: not perfecL Stodent athletes are not immune 10 pressures

spdcesman Thrry Denbow said at
an afternoon press conference.
Denbow said no lDliversity official or coach had knowledge of
steroid use by football players. "I in society today.
can't deny anything
the atti"At Michigan State, any coach,
cle) could have happened," he any administrator who thinks
said, "but I'd say it was highly winning is more importaot than
unlikely."
the health of the student has no
The spokesman pointed out it place at Mir.bigan Stare universiwould ha>e ' - ' dillicult 10 dupe ty. The usc of steroids or an'
testers OOcause all starters were other performance enhancing
tested twice before the Rose drug is cheating in the worst way.

rm

Upset-filled Midwest Region
will resume tonight in Dallas
DALLAS (UPI) - Three
teams that original :orecasts
suggested would have hung up
their uniforms by now, and
another that barely survived the
rigors of the early rounds, con\'eIIC Thursday. night 10 deIeI'mine \1'", finalists in Ill!> NCAA

Mi,1wesl1tegion.
"!.'his was the region that
before die tournamcIIt was pronouneed 10 be the toughest of
the bunch and it has rumed oot
to be even toug!Jer dum previously thought

lOUP'-o!!'ICI1t'

Absent are the Oklahoma
Sooners. who came into tte
tournament as die top-ranked
team in lhe nation. Gone are !be
bulky Purdue Boilermakers,
seeded second' in the Midwest
when things began. And
nowhere to be found an: the
Georgetown Hoyas, wbo had
hoped their bully boy rqlUIation
would help them in lhe nation's
heanJand. Instead, they fell victim to the only team in the !lis1ory of the tournament whose
name begins '.': iih. :~ )r. " .
The ( ,pe" in!! gamt of
Thu jav "gnt's SttrIJ..o.mal dou-

I really didn't expect them III per-

form as well as they 'did. We
- could have easily ' - ' 11-\'"
Sopbomore Dede Darnell, a
Carbondale nalive, pitched fiye
shUlDUlS while compiling a 0.44
ERA. DameI1 _
4-1 during the
spring alp. Sbe shut out Mercer
Univenity, VIIdosla State, Florida
A&.M and Miami of Ohio while
losing a 3-2 clrcisioo to Furman
Univenity.
"We have bt . ... mg \ .:ry
close," Buc:kles lid- "We went
over her IIJIlIIg """'.... and toot a
look III wLat abe ......als t'> wort
on. 1... ova' the past ye.;r, Dede
has pictC;d up three to four,
maybe _
five mph on some of

and pbysicians in six states found
widespread SIeroid use during die
1987 season and Ihatdle problem,
while it may haYe abated, is by no
m""nsgone.
"We know of no widespread
drug use in our football program

ble-header will send the North
Carolina Tar Heels (with die
worst record sIiII playing at 2112) against the eighth-r:mked
Arkansas Razorbacks (2804).
The seoond game IJriop ..,.".
• the xavier MustcIocrs (28-4)
and \he Texas
(238).
The survivors meet s.tu:day
with the winner there c;ooutg a
spot in the Fmal Ru.
"I'm not SUIprised 81 how WI'
region has lurned out, ..
Arkansas sophomore Lee
Mayberry said. "Once the
NCAA lOumament begins. anything can happen."
The fin.1 of Thursdaj night's
games, which begins at 7: 10
CST, cookI be a ""eat of North
Carolina's dramalic two-point
yictory oyer Oklahoma in
Austin last weekend. The
Razorbadcs play the same kind
of style Oldahoma rIocs. But the
North
Car ' i'Ja-Arkansas
matchup could , U ':Ie a!Jo::ted
by the Tar Hoe\s' k>!;s of tv.uut6 senior Kevin Mado.1en, w b'~
lore up a knee in practice ;h'
week.

Loyola's long-range bombs
await Alabama in the West
Salukl Sophomore pitcher Dade Darnell warms up at

practice Wadnellday. DameII_ 4-1 with a 0.44 ERA during
the s.!uIdI' spring trip to Georgia and Flortda.
"Usa is probably tile leader of
our staff," Bockles said. " She',
been in the propam three years
and abe knows what I expect.
"Lisa is coming on very SIrong.
She has probably one of Ihe best
out-c:orves of anyone that I've

,,_ COKhed or aeen piII:b."
The only aenitr on the SaJuki
pitching IIaff is John A. Logan

junior college uansfer Jennifer

Brown.
"Jennifer is a yery reliable
pitcher," Buckb said. "You can
(Rl1Y well be SIR Ibat vmeneyou
swt abe will bop
you m the ball pme. She is preay
well developed, but she still
hasn't quite conquered the rise
pilCh. We're bopefully going to be
able 10 _ illhis year. It's a very

pve ......

ddfiad! lritch ·1O use effectiyely."
Brown posted a I-I record on
die spring trip. ,)be drew one of
the Salukis' toughest assignments
in nationally-ranked Florids State.
The Seminoles handed th __
SaIukis a ~ loss.

Brown·, win came against

Valdosla S_ in an 8-3 decision.
FresbmIo Angie Mick, a ne....COIIItI' 10 the Sa\uki ranks, has the
potential to rewrite the SIU-C
record bod<s, Buckles said.
"We r.ould talk all day about
Angie Mick and there is no way I
could describe how optimistic I
am about ber," Buckles said. "She
bas more potenCial than anyone

I'ye ever coached in women's

fast-pitch softIIaIJ."

Sea PITCHERS, . , . , .

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) Long-range shots will rain in
Oakland Fridsy night, but the
downpour will do nothing to
alleyiate northern California's
lingering droughL

- which faces upstart Ball
State in the other semifinal uses the 3-point shot 10 loosen
up defenses, giving roan underneath for its potent fro~Uine 10
operate.

LoyoJa·MaTymount will Oood
die Oakland Coliseum with 3point shots hoping 10 ride the
barrage to a victory over
Alabama in the opening round
of the NCAA West Regional.
The Lions !lave launcbed 6i 3pointers so far in the toumainen~ COIlnecting m 32.

And then there is Loyola
which combines the quick-striJcing na'lIre of the 3-point shot
with a helter-stelter fuDcourt
press 10 force the tempo of the
game. The Lions IJy 10 engage
their opponents in a suicidal
scoring duel knowing fun weD
that rew teams can match
Loyola's offensive output.

Friday's West Regional semifinals wil! be a showcase for die
various uses of lhe 3-point shot.
Both Ball State and Alabama
are silUlltionaJ 3-point teamS only in certain cireumsIances do
their players have the green
light to launch the shot. UNLV

The Lions ayeraged 125.2
points a game during the n:gular
seaSOR. In comparison, the
Golden Stare WBIrioIJ ameody
lead the NBA with a 116 point
per game avetage.
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o pm· 4 pm)

world/nation

Transylvanian unrest quelled
by tanks, troops; six killed
llGRU MURES, RomInia (UP!) - Aony ..rna and IrOOpS kept rival
Clhnic groups IjllJ'I Wedr~ Collowing overnight clashes Iha~ left al
I<aa six people dead and nearly 300 wounded. The ranks rolled irdO Tugu
MIftS·' ...... IIPaR !ale Tuedy 10
up figbling by rival Ttomanian
and Hungarian groups of den........ s who boalcd wid! iron bars. axes
and clubs in TransyIY8llia's wont cdmic _
since \\brId WtJr n. A
~ Cor !he Mwes County pnMsiclIIII.........- oonfinned 1hlll
six Iii"JPIe woe killod in !he flgbling aid 294 people woe wounded, 36
of !hem seriously, !he official news agency RomJres said. Al leasl 318
have ' - ' injanld since biDer edInic rioting ~ Monday.

""'*

: 1~,!:!I~OI :
Mon-Wed: 4(Jm-2am I
Sun: llam-2am
I Thurs
Frl·~t: lla1D•Sam.J
L

Gorbachev orders UthuanlansIfto
giwe up aims
I • •• 1
.

"

f

I

MOSCOW (UP!) ~ Scmet Presidtnt MidJai); GoIbKJIev Wednesday
0IIIemI all UIhuIInilms 10 111m in Ibeir finams aid diJcc(1ld !he KGB 10

----b

incnoae COIIInlI of !he bonlee of Ihe soccssiIJn.miIIlqlUtlic. Gorbachcv
pcIIIIlIIIIIy COIIIIIInIcd Soriel auIboriIies 10 oooliocaIe wearons .... ..., rot
limed in wiIhin seven days aid ID guldI:Ie Ihe up.o;.;ing of !he Scmet
ConsIi1uIion aid !he rigbIs of III c:iIizms in Ihe BaIlie ICpIIbIic.

Keftes,
Fries
&
Medium Drink

$3.291

Kohl predicts German unification by 1992
BONN. West Gcna~,~J}

~

Gelman

•

•

- Cbocellor Helmul Kohl said

could lake place by December 1992,

when !he EmopeIII OIInr.,unity is clue 10 Corm a singJe mdet. KobI was

eapecIed ID diIcuss Ihe samificaIion prooess IaIer ~ cIuring a
- - . ill . . . wiIh & . 0 - . ~ Jeaden IiallIiom \heir
eIecIDraI vic:Iory. "I _ _ dIIll!Je COI1II8Iioo of ~ IarJe Buropean
madzI, Dec. 31. 1992, wiD also see a uniIrld GemwIy." KdII Slid after a
mceIin& wiIb SjaIisb Prime ~ FdQIe GomaIez in !he SOUIhem
Germm IDWII ofKOllSllllZ.
.

EgyptIan prasIdent to negotiate for hostages
CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) - Egypt's PresideDt HOIIIi Mubank said
Wednesday be 'MIIIId Ide ID Syrim Presidtnt IVez Assad in .. effort 10
help _ I b e JdeaIc d . . . . IIosatFa ill ut.on. Syria is Iran's
only AlIb Illy. The tidIIIppcn dlbe II fm:Ip 1IoIaIes. including eight
AmI!ritanI,..., bdIe..... 1Obe JIIO'II8dID SIiij: MIIIIeaIedIaIIisIs.

Reagan video taIc8s 8bIhd In Iran-ConIra trial
WASHINGroN (UPQ., ~~ Jte8&a.11 testified 011 videolape

lor..

wednesday bd..., Ihe jury in
POin.bI&:r'. fnm.CmIra 1riaI, but !he
judJe ruled Ibe former ."...;.Jau did ... have 10 111m ...... portions 01 his

G-iECKERS .
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760 E. Grand

Mr. Bold

457-2259

Drafts~
~

AlDaretto
Si:one Sours

Thursday Is Ladles' Night
Prizes &. GlveaW'ays
By The Pasta House

OR{EN
fAL fOO])5 ~
lIiain.'K·Mart

9

I 23& E.

Flaza.

Senate faject8 EPA enforcement of clean air
WASHINO'RlN (UI'l) - De'.piIe wninp it was weIIIoeIIing exisIing
law. Ibe S - Id'aIed WedDelday to req.Ire the Eavironme..l81
,...,,............ c:IeIaup . - . 011 cities dill do not
8IIopt1lllitt~-j.pAIliDa- .. .,.....~ Yicby
6Jr S - .............. IO P'*""!heir ~ c:IeIn air bill
wiIh IbeBIIIII .......... _ _ ..-.d53-46 . . . . a ..... by Sal.
101m Keny. 0....... 10 ~ Ibe III8IIdatory EPA eaIiln:emenl
pmvisioas ill tile_Clem Air.\4

~

Census B:ii'MU hans Its COlI,nt of homeless
UnIIod .... ............

c tile
- ....
'MlcDaIiIy Ibe ....,,·.1IIISSift effort 10
nDIn·.oIIiciaIISIid
homeIeIs was .. ovaII1 _
aid • tood _ m

aJUal

..... tile _ of <JDCe+drcadt ' - ' _ ". Cull aid Cair_ of !he
AlIaicIn peupIe. " Bua !he oIIiciaII d:JIowIed&cd • Pal Belt cold IIIIp
dill fiI1ed and c10scd a IIzBe
of sbehen beIDre census takers
IIIrimI . . - a ICCOI1d night of ;.aUla ill a maber of c:iIies. 0IIiciaIs
II !he """"'s Suidand. Mol., ....~ Slid Ibcy did not yet have a
list of cities where !he OOUIIIing 'MJUId lake place OIlIer It.! WasbingIon.

_'..er

Sandwich chain sv.JIIches tuna to save dolphins
HOUSTON (UP!) - Rfnpie. a sdmIrine IIDIwicb chaia wiIh oudas
in 16 ~ 00 Jonsi:r wiD use .... wbo8e apme ...... in Ibe cIeDs of
Iqe -.beis d dolphins. a
oIIiciIIISIid 'MlcDaIiIy. B~
with 350 *lIeS, is swiIDns ~ ID SipjId .... ill bcpes of
saving a large IlUlllber of cIoIpbias tilled each , . . in Ibe DeIIiIIg oC
ydIowfiD ..... SIid 10e Conra, praidr:nl of Lone S1Ir Bimpie. Ccma Slid
be IdieYes BIinIpie is Ihe lint . . . faIt.food cbUllO IIIIkc IIICh a swiJch.

carbondale. 457-81 84

Fuji v~cano
BI4e Typhoons
$3.50 Today I AI Day
adc:ken . . . . t!H9pm-l1 ...

Friday Prink SPecial

penonaJ diaries. CaI1ed as a defense witness Cor his former national
&eaIIity ......"
iasistcd ill IUs IeSlimIJny dill be did not know
about key parIS d ~ _
ICIIIdaI of bis administration and never
ordeIaIlIldea 10 lie.

.

AD TlOpical Drinks .......................................$2.00 Iq!. $3.00

Saturday Prink SPecial
~ Daqulris ...................;.:.................... ·......$2.00 Iq!. $3.00
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SIU-C professor named honorary Switzer Scholar
By Jerl1Jnne Kimmel
Staff W,rte,

investment made in training lhcm,

BensholI has worlced with pri-

Ben::.-noff ~id.
MOm people are ca!Cg(\rizoo as
dls.~Ie<i AlJ)S is an illness that
the rehab ilitation prc;fe..:;Sion will
treat inthel990s, Ben<:hoII said'.
Confronting anct dealing with
sl~b:.1ADCe !abuse is anailier chal-

JOHN J . BENSHOFF, assis·
laD ~
professor
in
the
Rr.habililatioD Institule, will join
19 other experts in the field as an
nonorary Switzer Scholar in
Rehabililation for 199O.
Only 20 people from the United
Slates were chosen for their lead-

!enge fcJ' tt.e future.

THERE IS A greater number
of people wlU severe disabilities

ership, expertise and achievements in the field to attend the
11th
Memoria l
Seminar,
"Employment and the Issue of
Disability in the 199<:..."
Society is more responsive 10
and able 10 serve people with dis·
abilities and will conIinue 10 raIce

great strides in that direction,
BensIkAf said.
"You ..., more and more people
with disabilities accessing their
rights to full participation in all
elements of socieIy," he said.
Health care and rebabililation
will be. major growth field in the
1990s in light of current and

emerp.g issues. BensboIr said.

THESE ISSUIi:S INCLUDE
the shri'lkir.g workforce, ~w dis·

becal!5e

John J. Benshoff
ability categories
ale need I,
new technology and illcrea'sed
services that win allow more pe0ple with disabilities fun partici.
pation and independence in life
and the wortplace.
He said the need 10 retain present stilled worbn in the workforce is a growing one. As the
baby boomers new retirement, the

0::"

of the !aleS[ life-saving

and life-extending medical
advances, he said.
..ehabilitalt'A'S must increasingly gtapple with new ways 10 help
such people lead more productive
lives and careers.
He said this can be achieved bY
making the worJ.:piacc mor~
accessible to pen;oos with di~l.
ities and IIll!IJng sure they get the
services dr:y need, such as proper
transporWion.

"I enjoy translating ideas inlO
reality," Bcnsboff said. "In tbe
positions \ell _ t will outnum- field, I transform ideas inlO a prober the declining young work- gra .../ (A. SIU-C) I transform
force. Not only arc skilled ide:is inlO a learning experience
workers hard 10 replace, but com- fOl SlUdents or anicles that have
!,anies do not want to lose the some meaning in the field."

vate business and industry to
design programs and administLr
facilities that belp injured or
cbemically dependent employees
get back 10 work quickly in an
economical manner.

and comments designed for usc
by cOf,nselots. consumers.
resean;hers, employers, educators
and r.olicy-makers or anyone
interested in the rehabililation of
the disabled, Hansen said.

BENSHOFF'S PAPER WILL
BENSHOFF AND THE other discuss the role of r<.habililalion
Switzer Scholars will meel in as solutions to other emf'.rg'ing
Washington, D.C. May 7 through issues. such as reducing negative
9 10 make recommendations for stereotyping of pevple with disfuture programming. research and abilities, the effects of new techlegislative needs of persons with nologies and innovations in rehadisabilities, according 10 Carl E. bilitation cou...wng and special
Hansen, chairman for the MlU')l E. treatment of n:inoruy members
Switzer Memorial Committe •.
with disabilities.
Benshoff will write one :.i' five
Some ptnous with disabilities
papers presented 10 the :;;:h~I:\r.
during
the
seminar
in may be discriminaloo agaim:t in
Wasbington. The papers will the workplace even tho~gh they
address c:oncqJU vital 10 n:habili- may be competent on the job,
lalion in coming years and the BensholI nid.
impact those recommendations
"Do we see thc:m as individuals
will have, II!' said.
'ti'ho have abilities or as individuThe articles, along with com· als wllo have disabilitie s?"
ments by the other scholars and Benshoff said.
summaries of the recommendatIons, will malce up this year's
He said a national goal for the
Switzer Monograph.
19908 is 10 "get people 10 see that
The Monograph is a published people with disabilili<.; can funccoIIccIion of the scholarly articles tion in society like anyone else."

Fo'rmer professor to lectt"re on value of nature
By PhD Pearson
StaffWma,

.aence

A professor of political
who dropped out of the aca)lemic
rat-race 10 spread his ""'1IIlF of

" the inherent value of nawr,," will
speak at 7:30 lOOigbt in Lawson
Hall, Jo hn McHale, pubhc
tion( chairman (or the StudeDl
Environment&l O:nter, said.
McHale said Lou Gold, a former professor of political science
at the University of D1inois, will

reu.-

talk about how human activity
and politics affect nature now and
in the future.
"He win ta1Ic about the effects
o~ our lives and bow (they) elIect
tbe environment and how tbey
will affect it in the future," Mc
Hale said.
According 10 McHale and put>lisbed newspaper and magazine
articles, Gold's main crusade is 10
get tbe 800,OOO-acre Siskiyou
National Forest in Southwestern
Oregon redesignated as a naIionaI

BBA8LIIIBIIS

1457"26121
702 E. Walnut
Eattgate Shopping Center

tion.
McHale said much of Gold's
pbilosophy is rooted in the tran·
scendentalist tradition.

"'.Ve value nature simply
bee .l use it is a nat ural sy..stem.
which has an inherent rigbtlJ<)l 10
be infringed upon; he said.
McHale said Gold spends m<l5l
of the year travellnc and spe.aking
across the country.

Lou Gold

2ft, RAG CONTENTTHESII COPES
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student trustee candidates from
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Mucb of the limber in the
Siskiyou area is harvested and
sold 10 the Japanese in an auernp(
10 help maintain a trade balance,
and this is what Gold opposes,
McHale said.
"It's not as much anti-Japan as
it is anti-Bush and anti-Reagan
policy," h'. said, adding the past.

two presidents liave done lime 10
promote environmental protec-

willd

(formerly of Hairbralns)

'Call for appointment

...

would end all timber harvest in
the IL~. o;;hich includes consider:~~'!tf.e of virg}.n timbe!,
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FINALLY.
Gov. James R . Thompson recently announced that
Carbondale. MurphyslJoro and Jackson County would be
awarded an enterpris~ zone status. This move will enable
ci vic officials to offer state incenti ve. to encourage
companies to expand or locate within its borders. They will
be able to offer sales and utility tax exemptions, investment
tax and job creation tax credits, income tax deductions and
increased accessabilities to the state's business financing
program.
THE NEW DESIGNATION' is one of 12 announced so
far this year, which ' brings JII ip-9is' total number of
enterprise zones to 81. Not bad, especially considering
illinois has the largest numl:!e!' IIf enl«prise zones in the
countrY. More zont.: will stimulate lOon: economic growth,
whi~;1 will in turn create and relain more jobs for tt.
cit.izens of Illinois. And that ' s a recipe for economi c
~ access that even the simplest cook could follow.
Not only that, but 10 of the new zones are located in
Southern illinois. which will give our region an extra shot
in the ann to spur added economic growth.
THIS ACTION will be vital to the success of University
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit's 21st Century Plan. Two of
the most imponant steps Pettit deems necessary in the
process of transforming the University into a Carnegie I
research facility is economic expansion and the completion
of better roadways and other forms of transportation. These
endeavors would ba ve to be undertaken before these
businesses could locate bere, but they would
simultaneously make tbe Univer ' t m ore physically
accessible to the rest of the state.
.This classification ltlso will bA a despe!'lltely n~ed
industrial diversity to the area. Instead of soley relying on
' ,le traditional industries such as coal mining and
agriculture, we will be able to branch out and possibly
avoid the economic pitfalls that can follow when those
industries flounder.
WE CAN 0 1 LY prosper under Ib is new zoning.
provid.e d the local and civic officials equal their initial
fervor they ~howed while campaigning f, r the new zoning.
The time for action, foresight and pi,lOning is now. By
working together to use these economic tools to their
greatest abilities, we can all benefit.

Congress exempt from norms
minimum wages and other
For congressional hypocrisy,
1001:: no further Iban CapilOl Hill
itself. Althougb it's a major
employer, Congoess has consis·
tently exempted itself from the
labor legislation it imposes on
other U.S. businesses. large and
small.

For "".:nple, Congress doesn't
have 10 abide by the 1964 Civil
Righll
Act.
the
EqUAl
Employment ~ty Act, or
even Occupattonal Safety and
Health regulations.
Last year. the House of
Representatives ~ave in on the
double standard. Just a little. by
brinl:ing itself under the Fair
Labor Standards kl, which sets

employment restrictions. And
guess what? The Honorable
Members don't like iL
They complain about all the
paperwod< required by the act paperwork they've imposed on
every other employer in the coun·
try. The grumbling has led 10 a
move 10 reinslaJe the exemption. .
" They ask bow they ean possibly
comply with "UCb complex laws."
says one congressman. "The
i,OIlY never hits them."
We hope the irony continues 10
hit them - good 8I'dl hard. Any
action reinstating the exemption
should be immediately - and
loudly - labeled as the scandal it
is.
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ass bulletin hides worthy subjects
behind nondescript course headings
If you can prowl through the
StU class bulletin long enough
without going aazy and have the
deductive eye and keen insight of
a Jerry Della Famina or a Herb
Lubalim, you 100 may find their.
are other lKIvertisiDg c1asses being
taught here at SIU-C Wt deal
with adYMisiDg campaigDs. te1evision comma'CiaI c:onceplS, cor·
porate image. concepIIIaI p1b1icalion. packaging design and bow 10
survive in the advenising design
world as a writer. designer. art
director and even an account ser·
vice person.
UnfO\1llJl8lely, these subjects are
deceptivel y bidden under other
course titles tike: Graphic
Reproduction. Type as Image,
Visual Communication I.
IV and Panfo1io.
Theae c1asses are taught by pee>pIe who were an directors,

n. m.

designers. writen and cR.ativ,direclOrs in some of the wilest
advertising agencies. pablicalion
firms and product and v::phic
"'..sign shops in the COUllII)'. That
is real world experience you
won 't find at 9()CJ, of .".. omiversities in this countty, mucllless this
Slate.

You aIJln will be smprised to
find that the c!uses IisIed above
are I8DBht in the same college you
..., now enrolled in. the School of
An and DesigD in the CoDetc of
Commuaiallion ad Fine AIls.
Thole ... _ cIuses that have
beeII ideatlfied in ipeeclI. ndio
and television, basiDea adminis·
balion, EagJisb, interior deIign.
............. 1Udoedng, PIJCbL'Iogy ad eyen journalism that
advertising majors .,... \ate' lO r
prepare themselves for the
upcoming "real worid" simaLions
they will fIIce.
If you _l1li advertising . . .
Ioc*ing fur _ KCOIIIIl service job
in lIIhatiIiDa or paIIIic ......
you IIIaJ FlIacIIr _ find ODe;
butlhey_fewllld&rbetweeR.
Foraet IbcIIIlIiDdID& • job ill the
creative end of adYCrtbinl or
pub1ic teIatiabs, bcauae you _
not . . . . . the lyp6 orkDowledF
you lad 10 be tmed or _
COII-

sidlml.
Thole is • ¥ay IIIIiqae e.periment ~ 011 right now betweaI
an lKIvertisiDg CllllpeigDs class in
the School or Jouma1ism ...d ...
adverIisiIIB CMIpIips claa ill the
School of An and Desip. We

have teamed advertising and crealive design people 10 come up
with the marketing, media and
creative solutions for a national
campaign. The team must make a
full-blown presentation 10 the two
insauctors from both sides. This
project has been done for three
years IIId bas been eXL'CUICiy suc·
cessful.
BUI, wou1dn't it be nice 10 !mow
of. or be advised about. other
classes in ""'er units that would
give you the 10015 10 gCl that job
you've wanted in advertising.
design or whatever,'? Wouldn', it
be nice to be told you have
options outside of your major thaI
pertain to you? The School of An
IIId Design won't be the solution
10 all of your problems. but we
ean fill some of the gaps in your
major.
Before you wri1e that obilWlry
for all the advertising majors, ta1Ic
to some of tbose advertising
majors presently taking design
8JId portfolio c1uses with us.
11ten come ta1Ic 10 me. It's not 100
\ale. - Larry Briggs, -.late
prol~.. sor. scllool 01 art •• d
desIp.

Satanism and rod< 'n' roll have litHe in oommon,
exrept that freedom of religion applies to both
Hey. what the bjiminies? I mU5l

be possessed by Satan because I

listen to Rock and Roll. Y•.s,
Rock and Roll once again is
under attack. In fact, th'C ans
always have been I8IgeIed by ...
row·minded people who have 110
respect for the sanctity of free
speech and CX)RSSion.
Wasn't it Albert EinJtein who
said, " Great spirits have always
encountered v;"jlent opposition
from med·.JCIe minds?"
Music as well u ......y other
arts. it t •..',pressive. Subj"",' for
literary. theatrical and, ~ I .....i·
cal works need not .Iways be
about goodness and upbeat subjects. Indeed, it is antb'......'ble that
a rt could be cenlor~of Of .even
banned if it !!bayS from t.'Iese subjects.
Had Cardinal John O'Connor
(the cardinal from New York who
is the latest on the Rock·iwvil
bandwagon) or TIJIPCr Gore ( lhe
:,ead of the Parents Music
Resource Center) been around
when
Shakespeare
wrote
M&tII3h. wou1d the)' _lO'bIn

this work that portrays multiple
murders, suicide and black

.?

"1: about banning
RIImrQ.Jad
reacbes that the

I.uIicl because it

way to deal with the losl of a
loved ODe is suicide?
Should _ cloai: the ~ of
David bY Micbelanplo because
of its nudity?
Now Cardinal o'Connor is bIrgeting, amoal others, the Otty
Osborne IDIII "Suicide SoIuIion."
This IDIII _ the basis of a law·
suit againlt Osbomt wbich
claimed the IDIII drove one youth
10 suicide. The IDIII is ,...~ (II'elty
and lovely, but it does not advocate suicide. The DIg speaks of
the dangers of aIcoboI abuse and
bow it can be. r.lllle to suicide.
"Wine is fine but whiskey's
quicker, luiclde is slow with
JiqUOl" the lyrics say, painting.
pictURI of a self-inflicted immi·
nenl death when alcohol taltes
o_alife.
The Ouy song is frequently
largetecl and a good example of
bow the censorship demons have

missed the boat in • big way.
Theae people aIJln piclc on the
Satanist innuenced lyrics of
heavy metaJ music. A song is no
more than an aura\ boot, poem or
pictURI.
And let's fIIce it, freedom ofldi·
gioa is a birtIlrisht guannteed by
the Constitution. With that and
free speech on your side, you
could sing about worshipping
<lIarIes Manson if you lilte.
Hey Cardinal O·Connor. what
are you going 10 do when people
who aren't OuiSlians organize 10
ban Christian music because. as
some people believe, Christianity
is
' ved 10 be evil?
~ is an an. art is expres·
sion and expcession is not limited
10 a few delailed f""lings or eXpe
riences. Therc arc I'eople who
want 10 limit it 10 those.
Some of 1il3 music ma y be
offen.~, but that is a subjective
measurement. The choice 10 listen
·10 a particulJlr record is a personal
one. - Gresa Goodb..... RII""',
music and Glenn Knobll'c k,
_lor, leoiogy.
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Aspirin reduces stroke risk : LA ROMfI·S Plllff
: $' .00 oR
La.... ... ~~"!;.y~_n
for heart co ition sufferers

:

FREE [)eI!y9!y

BOSTON (UPI) - A daily
dose of aspirin can cut in half the
risk of stroIees in people who suffer fmm a heart condition that
affec ts I million Americans.
researchers reported Wednesday.
A study of older people who
suffer from an ineguJar heartbeat
that malces them prone to strokes
found one tablet of 6Spirin a day
was an effective preventive mea·
sure. said Ruth McBride. who
helped compile the results.
McBride said people with a
condition known as atrial fibrillation who took the aspirin had 50
percent fewer strokes than a comparable group that received no
medication.
The aspirin therapy was so sue·

I ...., - ,
I
.rX.......
cessful. she said. that 18 months pie in the aspirin group suffered I . . . . .
into the study a monitoring group
told researchers to start giving the
non-aspirin group either aspirin or
an anti..:oagulant known as warfarin.
The research "found, unexpectedly. that you've gOlto give these
people
something."
said
McBride, a biostatistician at the
Statistics and Epidemlology
Research Center in Seattle. The
study results were published in
The New England Journal of
Medicine.
From June 1987 to Novei'lber
1989, 517 people with irregu~or
heartbeats were given one aspirin
tablet daily while 528 received a
useless sul)stilUle. Nineteen pea-

USG, from pa
body voted.
Pleading the case for a single
votinc location, Todoroff said she
felt the Student Center was the
most tallnIlized IocaIioo on campus and backed up her feelings
with a ceDSUS of student traffic
completed Wednesday afternoon
indicaling nearly 17,000 students
frequent \be Student Center. She
added that an additional feature
of the singJe location would be a
computerized VOIing ~.
Todoroff said \be computerized

I

strokes and 38 people had strokes
in the comparison group.
I
There was also a reduction in
the stroke rate among I foil people
who received warfarin but
because the research was intcr·
rupted by the monituring committee, "we really don' t have a good
idea of arfarin ts effectiveness
yet," said McBride.
McBride said that because most
of the study subjects were under
75 , the researchers could not
come to any cOhclusions about
the effect of aspirin or warfarin in
!"'O')le older than \haL
Atrial fibrillation affects about
,. n Americans. most of
60.

Sullivan COUDtered Todoroff's
figures when he asked, "Of the
17,000 (studen~') bow many are
repeats? I 80 through \be Student
Center. two or three times a roy."
he said.
StudeDt seDator Greg Blake
said thIl \be multiple polling 1ocation inaused voter particip;uion

"WC

eligibility ~II.
Tbe
ProfeliioDal
Staff
OrlaniziDg Commiuee of the
SIU-C mA-NEA med the petition witb the lahar tx.n!.
In a NO\'eIIIber 1988 election,
46 pen:eat of the AP IIaff voted
in favor of c:oIIectM bqpining.
The issaea will be \be same in
the upcoming election ., iD 1988,
i:lSUCl including hcallh i>co1di1S,
salary pI8IIs. job aec:uritY and pr0fessional respec:t. Vitolf said.
Sc.e I8Clics are expected to be
used by anti-bargaininl groups,
he said, and people should be prepared for \be tactics.
V'dOlf said \be scare IaCtics and
myths haoe been dispmved at \be
SIU-EdwardsviI!e campus. wba-e

-

~

is Mloing well and a
Dew Ipint of cooperatioD" is
growinR.
The SIU-E lIP staB has abeady
bepm nepiMions, wbIcb include
grievIDce proced_ with bindiDI arbitratioD aDd miDimum
salary iac:rease for soft-money
employees. be aid.
Tbe salaries of soft-money
employees. who make up a Jarse
number of AP stall memben, In:
IlOl derived from state appr0pria-

tions, Vi10lJ said.
Michael Becker, director 01
SfU-C employee relations, said
the University is aware \be petirioD was filed and is looting at
\be silUation.

II......
I
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ill the • ~89 election-the first
election providing students with
more than one polling pJacc-by
10 percent, but, said election
commission officials, the JO percent increase was offset by a IS.
pertalt rise in student cnrollmcnL
USG Senator Rod Hughes
ended the discussion by saying,
~If they (the students) want to
vote, they're going L') vote. It
doesn't matIiCr if you pot a voting
boodI in front of \beir house."

"The ones that repon directly
are mostly large, public instituFBI, DeaJd., said.
'"They want the University (to tions," said ThUle, also the direcreport crimes), but there is noth- tor of public safety at the
ing in \be bill II> require cilies to Univermty of Delaware.
do the same tiling." Harris aid.
The aaociation IIIpports col"lJniwnitiea _ SII'IIIJPCd for d0llars, and this coaJd be expensWe." lep: depanmrlllS reponing their
cnmes.
he said.
DoagIas F_ ThUle, government
"An informed public is a safer
relalioDs cbairmaD for th.
IDtemalioDal AssocialioD of poblic." TuaIe said. "No coUege
Campus Law EDforcemeDt or omivenily can assure you will
Administnltors, said DObody be free from harm, but what instiknows bow IIWI)' colleges ate tutions should do is provide the
information about \be crimes."
reporting their crimc:s.

VOTE, from page 1 - -

..... -

I
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both \be Illinois Swc Police and

pqdes Simon'slXlllClll'D for druiaddicted mo!ben and their offapring and his IpOIIIOIIbip of 1eBislalion aalinl speciaI prenataJ
anilI for them.
The - ' rpollbows Simon
. . . . , . : . . repJar "IOMI _ in,," 8nd other ptherings iD
Illinois, DO:ing the senator bu
mmaed to tho! SUIle "more than
ODce 11 week !or the past Sill
yC81'l .. and bu sptIIIIInd more
-dI8II~ __ ____
The Simon IpOlI _ prodacOO
by \be w.IIia&ton firm of Do.t
8IId Sbrmn. RooeeveIt noted Ibat
wbile the rum is WuhinglOD'-I. )lIiac;p.J David Dolt bas a
lonl bistory of working witb

2{32 oz. PItDIIs
-

W. AI...,. 0.11".,. FREE Pepsi.

1 - -·

system would yield immediate
results, lower \be chances of voter
fraud, reduce poll-worker shifts
and enhance voter confidentiality.

- - - ......

pizza

~---------~------------~

ELECOON, from Page 1 - - - - - sion commercials. It abo lIi"es
people 811 addIea 10 wriIe 10 gM
their input 011 ber ..-.
"Let me know wbat Yila
tbint," Martia ..,. iD !be commen:iaL "Yo.
!be riIbt to
know wba-e IIlIDlI and !be ~
wbere PaDI SimoD and I disqree. "
The IeCOtId 8pOt gioa I!YdIe of
~'s pt:nDIIII ~ and
diacDaes' locr \esillldwc uperieDce ia Wubialtoa and •
SpriDpieId. It calls ber "a ftIC08niz.ed c:bampion of tax CIIU and
speudIns raInIiDIs."
Simon's lint • sbowI a nmx
cariDI for a aewbora iafanL As
sbe c:nIlIIea the child, the nune

one.,.,

:

CRIME, from Page 1 - - - doesn't Object to providiDg the
crime statistics, but to providing
an annual report on campus crime
to au student applicants, whether
or not \bey request one.
The stale bill, sponsored by
Sen. Doris Kmpiel, R-Rcselle,
wouJd require \be aime information to be giveD to any .)ollege
applicanL
"We don't hide anythiDg,"
Harris said. "If a aime has been
committed, it is public informatian."
SIU provides crime statistics to

LlmIt

student he: Cent.... Assembly Room E

ROCKS

->

MINERAL SPECI~ lENS .;•

•:- QUARTZ CRYSTALS .;. FOSSILS .;.

-> LAPIDARY MATERIAL .;.
KI'S SMOBGASBOARD

Steak, Chicken, Seafood

1/2 Price Introductory Offer
For a limited time Save 112 th~ regular price of these
meals on our menu with the purchase of beverage_
No coupons necessary, Sale prices effective Moncby,
Thesday and Wednesday, No other discounts apply,
Top Sirloin

Reg.

$'100

5"~

8roiIed Sia

Reg.

$"fJJ

4"1.

FrIed ShIfmp

Reg.
4"

~1Wl
1.--

SllIoin TIps

Reg.

$1\00

3" 1.

C/IIc:IctnlllGll

Reg.
4"

~230

$"00

~

Reg. ~330
6"

HI'S SMORGASBOARD
1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE

3O-set:ond IpOlI were

protIDced by Rosa- Ailes, \be man
responsible for President Bush's
negalive commercials that bun
presidential opponent Michael
Dobkis in 1988.

SECURITY,
from Page 1 was e~ 10 ......... \be
theciry Ihat univmr~ did
not formulate available
data, the data wu not
recorded or \be data was not
made poblic.
"The intent of \be bill is
\bere be a fairly accessible
way to get information,"
Stricldin said.
The rtrst hearing on the
problem was Mlmt IS, and
no possible meehanics of
how the bill migbt be
implemented or operated
had been diseussed.
Two similar Senate bills
to the HIlUS<. legislation are
sponsored by Sen. Arlen
Specter. R· Pennsylvania.
and Sen. AI Gore, DTennessee. Hearings have
not been held yet on the
Senate proposals.

Reg.

3"1.

All entrees served with yeast roll and potato

Simon in illinois. Roosevelt said
ChiCllgo-based David Axelrod,
who beJped Simon win electioD
sill years qo, is not under connet 10 \be c.npeilll this year.
MI!tin'I

Chopped Sirloin

make your reservations early!
453-1130
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Study: Few students
earn degree in 4 years
By Tony Mancuso
StaffWr~.r

Less th3n 20 percent of all SIUC . lUdents are earning a bachelor 's degree in four years, but
almost 40 percent are earning
their degrees afler five years,
according 10 a study released by
Institutional Research and
Srudies.
The srudy, re.eased by Research
Assistanl Norma Grassini, found
that of the 2,351 freshmen studied
that hegan at the University in
1984,449 had graduared by 19B8
and '128 had graduated by 1989.
Grassini did a similar $lUdy for
enlering freshmen ill 1981. She
reported dial of lite 2,390 students
sludied, 5:'1, or 24.7 percenl,
graduated in four years or less
and 938, or 39.2 pc:ra:ru. graduated in five years.
The National Instilule _of
Indcpendenl Colleges and
Universities, which compiled a
srudy on 28,000 freshmen entering 1IISIi1Ulions in 1980, reponed
in February lhal 15.s percenl . .
graduated a:.ier eo. years.
SIU BoMd of ~ member
Ivan A. Elliott Jr., said he was
pIeaaed wiIb the IOI8Is for SIU-C,
considering the national aYa1llC.
"(sru-c is) much hener than
the national average, and I feel
lhal speaks very well for thr
University." EIIion said
He said although the four-year
gradnaiioo n:te is declining, the
II_year.rare may be more mean-

ingfu! in today's society.
"More students are changing
programs and majors, and it is
taking longer to graduate. Five
years is not excessive for today's
srudcots," Elliott said.
College of Education Dean
Donald Beggs agreed.
"The assumption is lhat SIUdenlS lmow what they want when
they enter a university. People
must realize students generally
end up with a different degree
lhar. :!ley thought they would
get." he said.
Beggs IisIed duee 0Iher facIors
as cause for a student's prolonged
university career.
"A significanl numbo: of SIDdents are not taking a cumalalive
30 hours each year. They are only
tal5ng 12 10 14 hours • _ ,
wbich will nOI get them to the
120-hour minimum for a degree
in four ye-.," he said.
Beggs said for a .lldllber of per-

sonal reasons SIIIdents may decide

notlOgo._SO~

=,~,

He said sru-c also bas • IIrJe
namber of DOD-traditional 'lUdenlS wh... have jobs or families
Iba do DOlllll.- diem 10 . . . and
finish studies in a oormal time
IIp8II.

Many students have a tough
lime IIIIkiDg the tnnsiIiOll from a
IIIr1ICtumI high school setting 10
the uuivenity 8IIIIOSpbere. They
cannot mate ~ use of their
Beggs said.

Walk For Health At StU!
National Nutrition Month
Date: March 23,1990
Time: 3:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.
Location: Student Recreation Center - u per track
Distance: 2 miles (14 laps)

Here 5 how
I. Any student can parb"jpate in the walk.

to do it:

2. Register at upper track level between 3:00p.m. and 7:(1( .m, Fric!aY. March 23.
3. The first 50 participants to register will receive free T-Shirts,
4. Validated tokens will be available for Scavenger Hunt participants.
It is not too late to register for the Sea enger Hunt
Orange Juice will be provided by Vitality/F.D.O.c
Sp<lllSORd by: Wellness Center. Vitality/F.D.O.C..lntrlmurai Recreational Sports,
Housing/Food Service. Student Dietetic bssociation.
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Briefs
THE AMERICAN Marketing
Associmion will have its general
meeting at 7 tonight in Lawscn
H!lII Room221.
THE SAILING Club wiD meet
at 9 ICnight in lIIe SbJdent Center
Missouri Room. A mandatory
safety meeting will fouow at !he
Island Pub. Anyone interested in
learning to sail is welcome to
aucnd. For details caD Tun at 4575955.
THE PRE ·VET Club will
meet at 5 tOhight in Ihe Ag
Building, Room 132.
OPEN A UDITIONS for the
1990 Summer PlaywrighlS' worI<shop will be at 5 p.m. Friday and
10 'D. Saturday.
LOU GOLI) will speak at the
student environmental clinic. at
7:30 IOnight i,. Lawson 141. The
[opic will be " Preserv ing. Old
Growth Forest in the U.S .
Northwest."
THE BLACK Gradu,1C Studenl
As.'OJCiation wiD meet at 5 IORight
in the Student Center Missouri
Room. For details call Anita at
457-5805.
THE PSYCHOLOGY Club
wiD meet at 7 IOnight in Sturl•.nl
Center Activity Room B. The
speaker wil l be Dr. Barbara
Cordoni from the Achieve program.
THE C o\RBONDALE Clinic
will host • class on bypertension
(high blood pressure) at 7:30
tonight. The class is f= and open
10 !he public. For details call Jim
Berkes at 549-5361 or 1-800-9335361.

Journalists will meet at 3 p.m.
Fri day in the Press Club,
Communications Building, Room
1246. AU convention delegates are
required 10 aUend. For t.etails caD
Jackie al 536-7615.

A BLACK Women's group will
meet at 5:30 tonight in Woody Hall
A-306, Room A. For delBils call
Women's Servi=at453-3655.

pcrmancn~y will meet from 3 10 4
p.m. tOd ay in the Kesnar Hall
Classroom. For details call 536.
4441.

THE BIRTH Control Update
will meet from 1210 1:30 p.m. in
!he Kesnar Hall classroom.
THE STRESS Seminar will
meet from 3:55 10 5 p.m. today in

!he Kesnw Hall classroom.
THE CAMPUS Crusade for
Christ will meet at 7 tonight in !he
Student Comer Vuleo Lounge.
SUCCESSMASTERS WILL
meet at 5 loniehl in Rebn Hall,
Roorn13. For details call Mitch at
529-3735.

********

: E~! r1tla:1 Drll e·ln:
,

WOMEN'S AUTO Care
Oinic wiD rnec:t from I 10 4 p.m. in
Quigley 108A. Fa- deIaiIJ am "'8istraIion call Women's Services at
453·3655.

,

,.,

-

Fri., March 23
Sat, March 24
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

....

:

K&I'I ...... . ........ $IIIoNit

Tango & Cash

R

bwlet-:

..........' PO· IS
allistmas vacation

THE DATA Processin g
Management AssociaIion will hosl
the 7111 Annll:>i Computer Show
from 1." 10 9 p.m. today in SlUd"'ll
Ce.ter BaI1room D. The show fea·
tures a free PC dcmonsIIltIion, and
~~ e IaICSl ill microcomputer hardware and software. Admission is
fn:e.

Sun., March 25
2:00 and 6:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Students $2.00 Others $3.00

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING and Industrial Technology
majors who will have at Ic:ast one
semester Lf junior level courseworI< completed by Summer 1m
and a G.P.A. of 3.0 or above are
eligible for co-op job interviews
with GE Aircraft EllgiiIe•• The
inJerviews am April 9 • UnMnity
PlacemenL 10 sign up caI1 'IOny
Chavez at 453-2391. The deadline
is April 4.

en
"'D
C)

Congratulatlcins
and
thanks to all
the fraternities and sororities
who participated in
the banner contest for
National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week!
Special thanks to Mrs. Joyce Guyon
or judging the contest!
First Place
Alpha'Tau Omega ·
Second Place
Pi !(;appa Alpha
Third Place
Alpba Gamma Delta

You did a wonderful job!
from the
NCDAW Planning Committee
Cheryl Presley, Joe Baker,
at d Barb Fijolek
at the
lIVeliness Center

s::
o

Z
-t
::I:
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Founded in 1938, SIU Credit Union is a memberowned and operated financial cooperative with
no outside investors. Members pool their financial resources for their collective benefit. After
operating expenses are paid and equity reserves
,are set aside, Credit Union earnings are returned
to the membership in the form of additional services, higher dividends on savings, and lower
loan rates.
Watch your mailbox for details.
~

-.- ---
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King's Wok liquor license controversy brewing
By ,,!ora Bentley
and Marlo Millikin

lener that th e Jackson Coun lY
Sher iff had sent Ki ng's Wok

Council approves shelter grant appiication

Staff Write rs

A Carbondale restaurant
owner's application for a Class A
liquor license is quickly turning
into a class A controversy.
Lin Chang. owner of the King's
Wok
and
611
Bar-BQ.
a pproached the Local Liquor
Control Commission Tuesday
with a request for a liquor license
at the K.iDg· ~ Wok. at 2721 S.
Dlinois Ave. along Highway ~ 1.
Before being annexDd into the
city limits in 1989 the restaurant
had a policy of "bring your own"
liquor because the township is
dry. Once annexed that policy
could no longer be followDd since
the city requ~ a liquor license
before aJcoboI can be sold.
Chang said she is applying for
the license. which would allow
her 10' sell alcohol by the drink
and pacbge. because her business decreased once the "bring
your own" policy was discontinued.
She said she is only intereSted
in selling drinks with meals and
that the reslaurant wi1I IIOt contain
a bar and alcohol won't be sold
by the package.

By Nora Bentley

on,800 square feeL

Staff writer

TIlfCC or four bedrooms, one
that wi ll be accessible to the disabled. two offices. a large room
for groups and an enlarged children 's playroom are pan of the
plans.
The center will also have to
add a larger parking area.
Claussen said. Possibilities for
this include the center's backyard and land next to the cente<.
If the center does IlOl receive
the grant then Claussen said
other funding sources will be
tried.
Good Samaritan House is
requesting funds for a two-bed-

The Women 's Center. Good
Samaritan House and Mary's
House were given a thumbs up
from City Council as approval
was given for the city manager
to sign certificates of local
approval for emergency shelter
grant
applications
at
CartJondaIe's City Council meeting Tuesday.
The Women's Center. 408 W.
Freeman SL. is applying for a
grant for COIISIIUCIion of an "".dilion to the center and for opem-

lion expenses to serve morc
homeless women and children.
Juli Claussen. execulive director of the center. said tha prelim-

room conversion, support services and opt."lIling expenses. A
storage area will be converted to
create the bedrooms and a toilet

inary plans include additions

" I have 110 intentions of opening a bar," Chang said
But the request for the license
has some nearby residents of
King's Wok up in anns.
Tommy Glisson. a neighbor of
K.ing·s Wok. said there is and
always bas been opposition 10

establishments seUing alcohol in
the area.
In the past. liquor licenses have
been denied to a convenience
slore and other businesses wanting to sell package liquor. A
request also was withdrawn by a
restaurant because of the concern

telhng them consider their neighbors.

and shower.
The renovation will be ot the

"It's not a situation where there
haven' t been problems." he said.
Chang countered by saying that
with a liquor license she would
have more control over when pco-

transitional housing (oJr mcn.
which is aoove me t~m ergency
shelter at 701 S. Marion SL
Susan Metcalf. assistant direclor of the Good Samaritan

~te

had to leave. With a liquor
Jicense city jurisdiction would
require she her to clOse al 2 a.m .•
but before lhe annexation lhe
restaurant could stay open until 4
a.m.

House, said the reno vation
would increase capa:ity by three.
the current capacity is eighL
Mary's House. 306 N.
University Ave.. is appI)ing for
funding for repair and rr.aintenance. support services an:!.Jpe.'3ling expenses. This ~ nclu&~!.
S7.700 far a mongage paymenL
Debbie Knuner. housemotl!er
for the Good Samaritan House.
said that Mary's House. which
opened in December. is transitional housing for women that
can house five.

The liquor commission members were :,plil in their opinions
and decidDd to postpone the decision until the April 17 meeting.

Liquor Commissioner John

Yow said that people in the area
are vLry concerned and thal he
wiD not su[llJOlt the ~.:er,se.

Mayor Neil Dillard said he
wouJd also oppose the license. "I
believe the area should be maintained as it is...

of area residents.
"The issue is slill very much
alive." Rev. Leslie Pappas. also a
neighl:c! of King's Wet. aaid.
Glisson also complained of

Liquor Con)mi.:sionc!' Keith
Tuxhorn said that he liSS no problem with the restaurant having a
liquor license because there has
been liquor there in the past and
there haven't been any problems.

excessive noise at late hours,
trash and tall weeds on the
premises and also said he had a

Study: AIDS doesn'~ slow campus sex patterns
BOSTON (UP!) -

College

women an: using condoms men
frequent1y in responae 10 AIDS
but their sexual behavior otherwise is unchMged from that of
their 1970s prcdecessoos. a campus survey indicated Wednesday.
Researcbers in Rhode Island
who queried 132 women Slndc:nts
in 1989 found the same propor-

tim had six or more lifelime sexual panners as 486 "'"OOIeII who
were surveyDd in 1975. prior to

Stephen Zinne!. a professor of

medicine at Brown University
who helpDd condUClthe """'ey.
While he callDd .... increase in
the epidemics of AIDS and other
sexuaUy lJaIISmitted diseases.
condom use "encouraging." be
The women of tbe pre- and notDd the proportior. of women
post-AIDS eras showDd 110 differ- polled in 1989 who "ud their panences in their willingness to ners use condoms SLiD was only
engage in oral or anal sex or to 41 perceoL
have multiple partners. sai.1 Dr.
"If less than 50 percent of the

of sexual partners. despite apprehensions about AIDS. means " we
have a long way to go to gel the
tion is in other groups/- said message across about safe sex
practices."
Zin~. whosesrudy~in
The New England Journal of
In their survey. Zinner and colMedicine.
leagues asked questions of
He said the fact that the women women who had medical exami·
were no mere likely than their nations al a college health center
pn:decessors to Iimiltheir number in 1975. 1986 and 1989.
women in this Dducated coUege
group use condoms. one would
have to wonder what the propor-

Braka FraIl Spriag teak? '" lilfilllar's Hot Specials.
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Study supports theory of 'greenhouse effect'
WASHINGTON (UP/) - The
= t global wanning trend can·
not be explained away by natural,
long·tenn climate changes, bol·

stering views that man·made
"greenhouse" gases are causing

the temperature rise, a study
showed Wednesday.

A

team

from

Brit ain's

Truck driver
killed by
dumbbell
SPARTANBURG, S .C. (UP/)
- A IIUCk drive was killed early
Wednesday when someone !brew
a 3O-pound dumbbell off a high·
way overpass onto his truck ,
authoritits said.

University of East Ang\ia said its pectedly large," researchers said
computer simulation sbows natu· Ibeir study showed such fluctua·
raI climate variations cannot rom· tions probably could not generate
pletely account for the 0.9 degree more than a 0.54 degree rise or
Fahrenheit jump in Ibe world's drop in average global tempera·
average '.cmperature over L'le past ture over a )()().year period.
century.
Many scientists Ibink carbon
Although long·term climate dioxide and otber gases, produced
swings were found 10 be "unex· by the burning of fossil fuels and

clearing of forests, are boosting
Earth's temperature by acting like
a greenhouse and trapping energy
inthe~.

But others have argued Ibe
wanning trend rccordcd since the
mid·)800s may st= from natu·

raj, long· term variations in
Earth '5 climate, not man-made

pollutants.
Reporting in the joumaI Nature,
East Anglia '$ T.M. Wigley and
S.C. Rapor said their wad< "virtu·
aUy eliminateS" Ibe likelihood
that natural climate variability is
the sole explanation for recent '
global wmning.

Notice of Routine Spraying of Pesticides and
Herbicides on the campus of SIU-C.
Notice is hereby given to the SIU-Carbondale community, that starting on March 15, 1990,
application of pesticides and herbicides will be used routinely when necessary for the proper
care and maintenance of the campus. All appHcations are covered under Federal and State
Guidelines, and will be applied only by qualified licensed application personnel.

Pest

Spartanburg County Coroner
Jim Bur.ICIl said Philip E, :-teed,
38, of Westville, Ind., ",as <Ir,'ring
east on Interstate 26 when Ibe
dumbbell crashed Ibrough the
windshield of his rig.

..... m...

Bumeu said ~ end of the sttd
weigh! bar penetrated Reed 's

......

chest and ruptured his beart, causing him to bleed 10 death.
He said Reed's truck apparently
was.1arJeItld at nnIom.

_
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Infonnation regarrfng potential health hazarrJs from psstJcIde appIIcatIons.1s RIIIIIiIBbIe 011 the pesticIdB labels.
This Information Is 8VlIlIa!* at the physIcsI pIwIt.
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Professor tours Tiananmen, ~ -~-1
finds evidence of fire, tanks I ·E
I
By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

An Emeritus professor who visited China after the Tiananmen
Square incident said in a lecture

badly, so they were very n;ce 10
us, ' Christensen said of his
November 1989 trip.
. Christensen taught urban planmng, geography of IOternallOnaI
Irade and geography of the Uni1ed

II

$2 ~y

$1 ~y

I
I

metal works and other products
16' PIzza
12' Pizza
often sold in the Uni1ed StaleS, he
said.
Plus 2 Free t6 oz, Cokes
At one ;;VlOt during the trip,
Free Delivery 549-7811 Free Delivery
• I
J •
Christensen's group visi1ed a uni- .... _ _ _ _ _ coupon _ _ _ _ _ . .

~~t:':~:.:":
:";!-"~= ~~~:rt: ~s~~i~r?:OO~~~ =r?~:=~:E
I'r!!!O=!!!!!!o!!!!!!!!!J!!!!!!d!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!a=!!!!!!!!!!!!P!!!!!!!!!!!!a!!!!!!!!!.,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!n!!!!!!!!!!!!;"I
Square while the Chinese people said.
I'
that
American

could not.

"In 1987 there were tourist

In numerous places on the
square there were signs of tank
uacks and places that had been
burned, many of which had obviously been recently repaired.
Dave a.risIensen, c!iJector of the
Emeritus College, said in his Ieeture at the Carbondale Public
Library Tuc:oday 1IfIemoon.
Aa:ooIpanying the Iecturc was
a slide pnoaemaIion with picnm:s
of TI8II8DIIICII Square and many
ocher picImes of crafts, ndes and
schools tbroI;gbout China. The
square !lad the surreaJ ....,canmce
of a post apoc:aIyptic wasteland in
the pictures. It was virtually
dcIerIaI and !IOIdien were posted
CMI}' 100 yanIs 10 t;eep the peepie OUI, ~ said.
Because of the incident the
IOIKist aade has faIIen oII, but the
Cbinese "'-I and want tourists

groups allover. (In 1989) we saw
hardly any Europeans, Americans
orJapanese," he said.
Christensen added !hatlhroughout China, his group was trea1ed
very well 10 encourage them 10
tell evenoone how nice it was in
China so it seemed "that the
TJ8!I8IIIIICII SquaJe incideJ;: didn't
really _ , only if does."

sP It up so
one
was
speaking with three or four

~:~~i~~ ~"o~~~s'!ti:.:'!i

..w,,_, he SOI·d.
.......
Christensen added !hat during
most of the trip the group was
accompanied by a governmentpaid guide. The guide was very
allelllive 10 the group's needs but
one time when the group was in a

=.

Christensen Imd ht. wife Carol
b:::,'~.:rth~e;~.:. ~;.~
were joiDed 00 the trip mostly by
eduC8lOh, he said. The group
~r accusation letters"
traveled throughout the· eastern
half of China visiting Shanghai,
When Christensen asked the
Beijing, Zhengzhou, Luoyang, guide what this box was for the
Xian, Guilin and leaving from guide replied after SC<IK' deliberaHoog Kong. he said.
tion that it was a "suggestion
The jIIOUP saw many examples box." Christensen, who showed a
of ChlOese culture. Many of pholOgraph of the box, said he
Chrisleosen's pictures portrayed was not so sure that she was
Chinese people producing the telling the truth. PI:rtJaps she was
anistic crafts like rugs. silk c\otbs, crying 10 save face, he said.

=a::..oo.;.

lOW OPEl II CARBOIDALE

70% OFF
14 kt. Gold Chains
($15.00 per gram)

Rings • Jewelry Repair • Loans
Tools • Guns

549-1809
Located behind Murdale Sh~pll!Sl Center

Springfest moves to Arena fields
for 'bigger and better' celebration
By Richard Huncl

behalf of the Springfest commit-

Staff Write,

tee.
_ The four stages will now
include the main stage,

Springfest wiD move from Old
Main 10 the Arena playing fields
this year for a "bi&Jo..,.- Imd heat:r"
evan, coonIiIIaIOrs of the evCllt

say-

Improvemc:aIs 00 I!Je ApriI 21
event will include an IItIdod enIa'tainment stage. a Imger carnival
area with more rides and an
enlarged area in front of the main
stage, Donald Castle, assistant
program coordin'nor for Student
Programming Council, said.
"We were Jimi1ed in the _ wnment we could provide with
the space we had (in previous
years)," Castle said, speaIling on

family/variety entenainmenl, a
local stage of Carbondale bands
and a SIUdent . . of "aay ~
N enterlllinnJenl, he said.

The University alcohol policy
and the separation of the boat
regatta made the grealeSl impact
on Springfest, Castle said.

alcohol or without alcohol at
Springfest," he said.
Castle alSO'''';d the boat regatta
gave the perception that u more
was going on" when it was scheduled on the same day as

SJlliDlfat-

Repa_

Sladenl

0rpnIzaIi0ns are

CIJCOInB"d 10

participate in entertAinment

"Last year everything in
Springfest was within the alcohol

booths_ Applications must be
turned in by 4 p.m. on ApriJ 10.
The theme of Springfest,
"Salukis in Space '90," reflects
progressive educational and envi-

consumption area," he said .

ronmental issues. Dave Miller.

"This year there is entenainment
outside of the alcohol consumption area."
"You can ::'""e a good time with

Springfest chaiJperson, said.
"It goes along with our idea of
making Springfest bigger and betI'A'," he saUL

Sa.ukl Splrl' 1990 Open Tryouts "
Join .he Leaders!
Information Meetings:
-March 26th at 7:30 p_m.
in Activity Room C.

Student Center
-March 27th at 7 :30 p.m.
In the Kaskaskia Room

Tryouts:
-March 28th at 6·:00 p.m .

SPC Special Events Presents)/t

.,

* .,

.,""

~ S"1I8~,*.!. "S~IId, In. Space':
R.... m_ey and lIave fun! ., *

*.,

*
*

., Participate In the RSO Booths for Springfest
ApplG:atiolls have been maDed and can be picked up in
the SPC office, 3rd Floor, Stt.dent Center
*
Deadline is Aprd 10th by 4:00 p.m. .,
*
Putt-Putt Golf and 8a$ketban Shooting Contest Booths have
been HOed. Mor~ ideas are available in the SPC Office. .*
Outstanding RSO Booths wiD be awarded prizes. Ie *

*
*

*

*

*

*

., *
~. ~------------------------------..-~

T-. lioii

Comedy

Wed. Danco Pony wI FnIe _ _ & FnIe Foodl
AI - .
AI Spoedrds $1 ,00
n..... World Famous I..odies' Nile
Ie ChampIIgne lor Every_
Frl GianI Food Bullol
SoL IIidoo Danco Party
. :3.) _8:30
FnIe Admission 8-8pn
Coors Ex1ra Gold,
SOC Coors Ex1ra Gold
1.00 Speodrais
$1.00 SpaednoiIa

soc,

soc

FASHION CONNECTION
PRICEBREAK SALE!
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Administration will not seek
restrictions on funding for art
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Bush administration, in a policy
decision likely to anger conserva·
tives, said Wednesday it would
not seek any content restrictions
on the federal funding of an.
President Bush's decision was
revealed at a congressional bearing on the reauthorization of the
National Endowment for the Arts,
which was besieged with protests
last year for funding conb'Over.;ial
art projects.
Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont.,
chainnan of the House Education
and Labor subcommittee on postsecondary education, revealed the

Bush administration position
when he announced: "The admin·
istration has decided to ask for a
reauthorization of the National
Endowment for the Arts that does
not conlain any conuoversial language with regard to content.
That's a very important mauer."
Williams said he was hopeful
the decision would put an end to
the conlentiousness that has surrounded federal funding of the
endowment
NEA
ChAirman
John
Frohnmayer, who confmned the

Bush administration position,

March 22, 1990

Daily Egyptian

Helms, R-N.C., led a
storm of protests last
year against federal
funding of two
controversial art
projects, which
included homoerotic
photos and a crucifix
submerged in urine.
agreed, saying Congress should
not meddle in the affairs of artis~
tic freedom or the First
Amendment protection of free
speech.
"I think we must have "'.;COUJ1t·
ability" in deciding what art pr0jects get funded, Frohnmayer
said. "But it shouldn't be through
legislation. "

using

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK

has designed an elaborate process
for sc,eening art project candi·
dates ior funding. The NEA
refuses to fund art it deems
"obscene."

u.s. Sen. Jesse

Frobnmayer.

I V'~IV'~IW'~~'~IV'~IV'~jV'~j

a

Washington synonym for meddling, said the NEA shouJd not be
"m icromanaged" by Congress.
He also noted that the ""dowment

Saturday, March 24
7p.m. - Law School Auditorium

Last year a stonn of protests
erupted after arch-conservative
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., vehemently objected to federal funding of two conlf!lversial art pr0jects. One exhibit of homosexual
eroticism by photographer Robert
Mapplethorpe fealW'Cd pictures of
nude men in erotic poses. Another
exhibit included a phoIogtaph by
Andre Semono of a crucifix in a
bottle of urine.
Helms pressured the NEA to
restrict funding for conb'Oversiai
"rt and pushed through Congress
a measure that pulled $40,000 of
NEA funding, the equivalent of
money spent for the two objec·
tionable projeclS. Congress appr0priated $171 million for the NEA
this year.
On March 6, Helms asked the
General Accounting Office, the
investigative arm of Congress, to
determine whether the NEA violated lbe law when it approved
funding for II projeclS.

"Wizards of Aids"
- A play about AIDS in America.

"As produced by the AIDS Educational Theatre"
The Eta Sigma Gamma Honor
Society would like to congratulate the following new members
of the Alpha Alpha Chapter:

'Demon-like' Lowe retums to screen
Movie takes look
at dark side of
instant friendship

life back 10 normal. But Alex is
having none of thaL

"Bad Innuence" is a slightly
wishes. His demon·like character understated title for this 6\m. The
lbings
Alex does 10 Michael are
has Ll!e cold·blooded ability to do
away with anything or anyone so outtaJlCOOS and so horrible that
the
word
"bad" just doesn't do
By Jeann.. BICkler
that interferes with his fun or the
them justice.
Entertainment Editor
fun of his friends.
James Spader ("Sex, Lies and
Suspense really isn't the most
Rob Lowe's olf-screen life !las Videotape") plays Michael Boll, important part of t)lis film. The
already esl3blishOd him as a had an aspiring corporaIe yuppie who development of the relationship
influenee, at leasl on teen-age falls into friendship wilb Alex. between Alex and Michael, howgirls. Epic Productions is capital· Michael confides in Alex about ever, is intcresting. It's fun to
izing on Lowe's already estab· many things.
watch conservative Michael cut
lished reputation by giving him
For example, Michael doesn't loose wilb Alex, and lben freak
the title role in its new movie, really want to get ,,-,arried, but out whe" be realizes he's losing
"Bad Influence."
he's engaged. He wants a pr0mo- control.
In fact, as art imitates life, !here tion , but another one of his co·
It seems lhat tbe character of
is even a videotaped sex workers also is up for the posiscene--how ironic.
tion, and Michael is afraid he Alex re8lly is supposed to be """
resentative
of lbe devil. In lbe
Lowe plays Alex, a vagrant won't get the job.
soul who is the granter of many
Alex knows how to take care of credits Lowe is listed simply as
Alex,
ca..~~g no opinion on the
lbese problems for Michael, but
Michael disagrees with his violent devil's last name.
methods. .
DirecIOr c..tis Hanson has emEventually, Michael realizes ated an intentionally dark film,
that he lias to give up his friend- showing the seedy side of an
ship wilb Alex in order to get his instant friendship.

" audit"IOns schedUled
ActIng

for PlayWrights' Workshop
By Stephanie Stelrer
SlaffWriler
Aspiring actors gel ready
because auditions for lbe 1990
Summer Playwrights' Workshop

are here.
The theater deparlment welcomes anyone interested in acting
to Iry-<>ut for three original plays
writlen by faculty members in the
Department of Theater. Sections
from the three plays will be used
for auditioning.
Auditions for the plays will be
at 5 p.!:!. Friday and at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Laboratory

Theater in lite Communications
Building.
The plays will be rehearsed
during the summer semester. The
performances are set for the last
week of July and the first week of
August.
Silvia Baeza, research assistant
in lbe lbeater department, wrote
"Rehearsal for a Revolution," a

ll.lengt~

f ...
play about a Hispanic
theater company in South
America tIuit rehearses for a revelU~;;:'~~~ reallhink-pioce

Larry Kepple

Danene Coroneos
Kathy DeBarr
Vicki DeFrank
Joseph Donnelly

Francis Murphy
Jocelyn Mclaughlin
James Robertson, Jr.
Loriann Stanislawslci

TIffany Dunn

Sharon Voirin

Jacqueline Fleming

Mary Youell

r

The

J.D. DeRen

Data Processing Management Association ~
will be hosting the

7th Annual Computer Show

~

TODAY
12:00 noon' 9:00 pm
Student Center Ballroom D
, Free Admission,
Featuring:

PC Demonstrations
•• Free
Regional Vendots &. Computer Qub;

•The Latest In Microcomputer Hardware &. Software
~ ~ ~

~ ~rc:>a~~~
WI:' -.111_ WI:'
....._
.

......

0

bbler

WlJy go -&.reroof."
when you can have It Kwlkl

p

Ladies Heels

c.-'-99 II-.... a pair
.-...:;.

-wbileYou

Esp.

HI.,.,

Sboe

'I can dO anything to a shoe
Charles Neely Owner

munication.

-~

Paula Hendrix
Whitney Himes
Stephen Kellar

Julie Maier

be directed by Carlyn Cahill,
graduale assistant in lbe lbeater
department.
.
A second full-length play. writlen by Dan SIaIk, teaCIIing assistant in !he theater department, is
"Dirty Harry Inferno." This is a
comedy about life in southern
California. This play will be 4
directed by Wilson Lindauer, a •
doctoral swdent in speech com- ~
Roseanna Whitlow, graduate
assistant in ~e theater departmenl, has written two one~act
plays, "MillS On" and "Sawrday
Games."BrlanHoltz,aseniorin
theater, will be directing lbose

Mark FnmIdin

Also, announcing the 1989-1990 Alpha Alpha
Chapter Undergraduate Scholarship Wmners,

with Latino flair," said Denise

~~~'~:,~ra;:~!f.

Janel Baneljee
Julie Beardsley
Thomas Buckingham
Anna Marie Burke
Rena Kathleen Cashen

,I;

, .~,

101 W. Walnut C'dale

.

•
....
(on rIghIlkIe bafont lJacksonellf to c; c:IaIe Cycle) .

~~ ~'l
...

.:.

<:J!I'
'
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.
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Plans to be
reviewed for

space station
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Aft....
reporlS about the proposed S30
billion space station. the space
agency said Wednesda) it would
review potentially troublesome
maintenance needs for the station
and report to Congress ne>.t week.
"NASA's Offi~e of S"sce
Flight and the space station
Freedom program will hold an indepth review this Friday in
Washington of the continuing
study into requirements for
exlravellieuJar activities to service
and maintain space station
Freedom." the agency said in a
stalemenL
The review will be conducted
by WilJiam Lenoir, associate
NASA administrator for space
flight. Ric.'wd Kohrs. director of
th, space station. Aaron Cohen.
director of the Johnson Space
Center. John Aaron. manager of
the space station project o[[jce
and William Fisher and Charles
Price, who are studying the issue.
the statement said.
The group will review ilS fIndings with National AcwnauLics
and Space Administration administrator Richard Truly and repon
the findings to a House subcommittee reviewing the agency's
proposed budget.
The New Yorlc TImes reported
Monday that an investigation had
found the space station could not
be built as designed because it
would begin l~ wear out before it
was completed.
Plans call for completing the
station in the mid-I990s. providing an orbiting outpost where
astronauts could conduct scientific experiments and stage exploration into the solar system.

Meanwhile, in an interview at
the John ~ on Space Station in
Ho uston . John Young. NASA's
senior astronaut, also questioned
the 'Pace station plans.

....... m&aI
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ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS.

clo •• 10 SIU, $220.

NtCf AI'fOIDA8lf I. 2. a bdt"n\.
WOIH. Iro1h . Jawn, .. mi. w •• I.

V..nu're in tbe
right place
with th~ D.E.
classifieds.
CALL 536-3311

Now you can charge
your classified ads on
your Visa or MastercardSimply ~ the phon9. call
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MobIle Homes
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and place yeur ad .
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MEADOW RIDGE
TOWNHOMES
Renting for Fall9D
3 & 4 bedrooms
furnished/unfurnished
SUMMER AVAILABILITY

Dai{y E:gyptian

********
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FOR RENT
**
l'RIP.R"If4w
flLL"EW
*
JU........ JU........
549-4808
**
_I....,. _....,.
**
I
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Available for Fall * 5f7W.~
** :~:::-)
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** (...._)
CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
** ~:'-:"'I
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*** :z:
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Available

3 bedrm. furnIshed

TOWNHOUSES

529-2076

ONE BEDROOM

Now Renting For Fal
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'to ~ & 3 bedroom,
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Houses
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~

1m1>!!'
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~
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457-4123
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OVERSEAS JOBS . $900-$2000
mo. Summar, Yr. ro und , 011
covntriti, uI fitildt.. Fr.. inJo. Write
UC. PO Box 521lo I, Corono 0.1

"'22

Don't gt\<e up!
Look In the
D.E. CLASSIflED

CA92625.

&AN~iS WANTED, W-flb%
r.o::;.."ni#in....687-2161.
~ ifAbElSHwWlttfJJ!.
~~~!'1J.9~.~
~~SH" a s $300~~

536-3311
T \. " · .~.~-)
t MIKE \.

~7:l8-619. 1A06bd . C.30 1

~5R+...,. " GO ~!!'S¥
!.~~~ ~Sl~~a~

riO"SUblease

S..J Rob.rta a' Jimmy John',
W"rld', Fin ••1 Sub., lOcated in

":,J

.~ Your 20th ~~
is not ~
• our first ..!tl:
(and definiteli ,J
, not our last. ~

;'OST

C,1a ~m--J'!=km

AtiUbS PERSON ~

I

The future

looks great
together if it's
anything
like the past.

i

,

Happy
10th
Birthday
Big Boy

HELP \"/AfJTED
~

- ;.

r:-.

I love you,
KRISTIN

"Catch That Sigma Spirit"

COLLEGE GRADUATES
PUBLIC HEALTH ENTHUSIASTS!
Find younelf ir. the U.S. Public Heal!h Service as a Public J·kr.lill
Associate working with the Centers for Disease Control.
Enay level positions ill the orea of sexuaHy uansmitted disease intervention
are available nationwide.
We need college gradaaIes wilh S1RONG INT" RPERSONAL SKILLS
who wish 10 establish careers wilh advant:emcnt ''PP'oJIt '.nilies
in the freld or Public Hcalll!.
A bachelor's dcgn:e or qualifying mas<;er's
degree ur relevant graduate courseworl< is required.
CANDIDA1l!S MUST BE WILLING 10 RELOCA n; INmALL Y
AT 1lfEIR OWN EXPENSE, 10 orcas where needs exist
8IICI be available for subsequent career tnrnsfers,
reimbursable at government expense, as program needs dicta1e.
A..UENCY IN SPANISH IS HIGHt.Y DESIRABLE for some
.
. geographical areas in the country. All applicants
mUSl be U.S, Citizens and possess a valid driver's
licence 10 be considered for employmenL
Swting Salaries range from $20,113 (Bachelor's Degree)
10 $22,214 (Applicable Graduate Degree or Courseworlc)

-juniors and seniors JlfCferrcd
·afternoon work. block helprul
·dUlies include selling advertising to new ar,d existing

a:xnr"" a1d~.mirrpenniing~ carpJi!1'S

-car helpful;wi/J reimburse mileage

Classified Sales Representatives
·spc;lIing and.lyping (min.. 30wpm) leslS t;i".'cn
' ""mmg begrns mi~·Apnl
·flexi ble work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred)

Advertising Dispatch Representath'e
·afternoon work block rrom noorr-4 pm required
-duties include delivering dai ly proOfs to adyenisers
-car necessary; wiD reimburse mileage

Morning Layout Person
.morning work block (8 am· 11 am)
·advertisrng majors Jl!clerrcd (odrer majors encoun'gedll l
-duties include transrerring intormation from p;!ge
layouts to page dummies.
.

Purchasing Clerk

For additional information please call 1-800·537·2522

•
•

•
.

In Gcorgia, phone 639·1816
or write 10:
The Centers for Disease Control
Freeway Office Park, Room 345, MS EOi
1600 C1ifion Road N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30333
AN EQUALOPI'ORTLNITY EMPLOYER
For more
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To the Unlver.lty Community:

Sexual harassment in any form, nms counter to the obfactjvel of the Unfverslty. Every
student , faculty member, and staJf member must be free 10 woft( Of slUdy withoul the tear of
sexual lnlimldation, whether It takGs the fOfm 01 uninvited , ..... oowanled sexuaJ advances.
requests for sex.uaJ l avors. verba! or oaher expressive behavior. or physical conduct commonly
understood to be of a sexual natura. The l.IfWersity is commhted 10 providing the entire
UnlversHy community with an environment free of aN forms at discrknination. inctuding
se.-:ual harassment, and will take whatever action is needed to preYen •• SlOp. cc,mtd Of
discipline behavior that violates the Unlverstty's polley on sexual harassment.

S4xuaJ harassment is defined as any UI1W8IIcome sexual advancfi. requests for
sexual (8110(5, and OthSf verbIIJ and physical conduct of a SflXUaJ nature. "
includes inSUJnces when such conduct is indicatfld ., be • lenn or concftion of

an individual's academic or utnployment experience, uSlId as a bais lor
academe or employment decisions, Interferes with an indMdual's acac»mic
or emp,Joymenl perlonnance. or creates an intimklating, hostile Of o"'nsWe

academic or employment environment.
~ i ........

Ihe re\,;s;.:." to the policy in March 1989. a campus·wkHt educational eHor1 has been
implemented. These programs are essemlal in establistring a campus environment as free as
possible 01 sexual harassment. The goals to be achltved. through education. are: (1) educate the
Universlly communlly on what behaviors constitute sexual harassment; (2) outline the options
available to individuals for complaint resok.rlion; (3) discuss the polentlal cost lO the
University and 10 indMduals invotved in a cornptaint; (4) inform supervisors in how to
properly hande comptaints; and (5) most Impottanllr. hoW'1O 9IlM'nl sexual harassment fro,J
occurring .
In additJon 10 being a violation 01 University pt.;!icy. ~u8l halassmenl is against the Lawlll It
is a violalion of Tine VII Jf the fedt.:--iJ 196<f Civil RightS Act: . rd lille IX of the EducalionaJ
Amendmenl' 01 , ~f2 and a clvi rights violation ollho<
Human RIghIS Act.

l1li,,,,,,,

I'n*cIIon 01 tile C 1.___ ' " au..

Sexual harassment will not Just go away. We muS1 make an eftoft 10 bring it to tight and
thel "Is dealt wt\h properly when il does occur. I encourage you 10 read the enclosed po&q.
careluNy and to give active support 10 enSUfe that Slue is Iree from all lorms 01 sexual

harassment.
Sincerely.

~~
O=~~--~
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ThIa aende aerobic worl<out Include. mlnl-Iecturet
on flmeoo and -lPt control .. well .. relaxatlon
nercilet. F.xercilet are opeclflcally deol",ed for
tbooe who are 40 poundo or more onrwelPt or
who han found e¥eD bql.nn1na aeroblco pfOInImo
too otrenuouo. Join other pertlclpanb at your fit.
neoo level for thlo fun and enefllzln, If ....p.
MUb 7 conoecutive weeki
........... Wodacodo... . Dd Frtdo"

Began March 19, 5-6 p .m.
Rec. C enter
Cc>iPOMOred by"lmramural.llecreatlonal Sporu
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team sweeps ASU
to give Jones 700th win here
GyGreg Scott
StaffWr~.r

The Saluki men's baseball team

is on a roll.
SIU-C swept a doubleheader
from Arkansas State Wednesday
by scores of 4-0 and 4-2.
With two victories Wednesday.
the Salukis improved to 12-2 and
have won 10 consecutive games.
The victory in game one gave
Saluki coach Richard "itchy"
Jones his 700tb victory at SIU-C.
Jones' record at SIU-C is 701333-5 in his 21st season.
'"That just shows you've bmn at
one place for a long time," Jones
said. "We've been fonunate to
have suppon from the administration at SIU-C. We've also had
outstanding players through the
years."
The Salukis contin ued to
receive
good
pitchin!!.
Sophomore right-hander Sean
Bergman (2-1) went the dL<tance
hurling a four-hit shutout for the
Salukis in the first gmne. In seven
innings. Bergman SlruCk out eight

and walked two.
" We won today because we
continue to get good pitchir.g."
Jones said. "When you get good
pitching. you are always in the
gmne."
Matt Whiteside was the losing
pitcher for Arkansas State.
Whiteside also went l~e distance
yielding four earned runs on eight
hits and striking out fr. ...c
With two outs and the bases
loaded in the first inning. senior
catcher Matt Giegling doubled
inside the left-field foui line.
Doug Shields. Tim Davis and
Brad Hollenkamp scored on
Geigling's hit giving the Salukis a

3-0 I~.ad.
The Salotis added another run
in the third inning. Hollenkamp
led off with a single. He adva'lCtld
to second on a Geigling single
and moved to third on a sacrifICe

bunl
Hollenbmp scored on a sacrilice Oy by Dave Wrona giving the
Dawgs a 4-0 lead . Bergman's
pitching held Arkansas State in
check the rest of the way.

Ft.",¥

'Be Smut. .. Shop Mk:.." Mutl"

Micro-Mart Has

~~~~!

The Salukis' good pitching carried over into the second gmne.
Junior right-hander Bob Fin~er
(3-1) was the winning pitcher fathe Salotis. Finder pitched five
and two-third innings. yielding
two runs and three hits. He struc1c
out four batters and wnlked one.
Finder had a perfect game
through four innings. Junior righthander Alan Levine pitched the
fmal inning and • third 10 piclc up
his third save. Levine SIrUCIc out
three batters and yielded IWO hits.
l"!1e Salotis scored single tallies in the seconn. third. sixth and
seventh innings.
The fust two SIU-C runs scored
on a ground ball and wild pitch
respectively.
Leading 2~. the Salukis added
8JIOIber run in the top of the sixth
~n a tWO-OIlI triple by Mike
Kirlcpatriclc. Kirlcpatrick scored
on a double by Kun Endebrock
giving the Salulcis a 3-0 lead.
The Salukis secwed the 'oic1Ory
by adding an insurance run in the
top of the seventh on a RBI single
by Geigling.

'\a,

Jf:.

·over 17,000 Programs Available

MiaI>MaJt 816E.MaID ~IL 61-4061 Modom519461
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Our Beautiful
Dancing Girls

1;1 • he Lounge Tues. - Sat. 8pm- 2

"Some of Southem Illinois'
finest dancers"
\

'

687·2161

'

Legally blind Florida woman
gets 2 holes-in-one in 2 days
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (UPI)
- A woman who is legally blind
scored a hole-in-one on a golf
course lasL weekend and then
repeated the feat the following
day.
"It hasn't sunk in yet." said
M"'llaret Waldron. 74. " If it happens as infrequenUy as my husband says. I'm going out to buy
some JaueI)' tickeLS...
Waldron 's eycsighl began 10

deteriorate 10 years ago and she
now has only per:.oheral vision.
She cannot read or drive a car.
When playing golf. she relies on
her husband to give her distance.
direction and pin placemenl
"My husband will tell me
where the pin is. lf 1 can't sec it.
he will teU me to look for a certain tree behind the green. To
align myself. I'll loolc for something like a leaf or little twig.
whatever is five 2!. six feet out in

'?J't-~o.vI

o<.'f.

Tie-dyes
Tue. - FrL
10-6

0!~
"Unique Boutique"
Quality Crafts
Upstairs On the Island

RYDER
RENTS TRUCKS FOR MOVING.

-.

front of me and try to swing 10
that point. along that line." she
said.
The first of her back-to-back
aces came Sunday on the 87-yard
seventh hole at Amelia lsl~nd
Plantation's Long Point course as
her hUSband. Pete. and two club
members watched.
HI didn't see it, of course:'
Waldron said. "Bul the woman I
was playing with said. ·Ohhh.
thaI's prellyl Ohh. it's in the cup!'
) didn't believe her. "
She didn ' t believe it the next
day either when she used the
same 7-iron and same scarred old
golfball Ie ace the hole again.
"Unbelievable." said Jay
Gress. a v1jcBtioner from Fort
Washingtcn. Pa.• who witnessed
the shot with his wife. Dale.
~ rolled in and everyone
except Mrs. Waldron began jumping and yelling and hugging her.

r-------------- --------,
I

FILM DEVELOPING SPICIAL

I COlo.r Print Film
1 PrInt
2 PrInts
, 12 Exposure RolI. ____ .~ .......Reg. 2.69 ........ _.. __ ._..... __•..1." ____.____.1."
I 15 Exposure Dlsc ________..... Aeg. 3.29 _____ •________________.1.59__ •______.3."
I 24 Exposure ROII .... ___..._._Reg. 4_29 ______ •______________
_________ .5.79
I _ 36 Exposure Roll ------.-.---.Aeg. 6.99 _._ .. _._••___••_.5." __•..7.19
~59

L_~~~~~~~~~_~~~_~~~~~_~

4q

\bor~

Assorted
Crystals;
and Stones
Sal 1-6

~

• Local & one-way,
~" .... .
low rates.
~.
: .
• The right size, late
'
model; top-maintainp.d trucks,
right eqwpr.1ent.
• Hand trucks, furniture pads,
insurance available.
·24 hr. road service anywhere .

.

~- ~ ~

Ryder Truck Rental-one-way.

It's time tl) reserve that truck ff)r April
& May_ Rates are the lowest they have
been all year. Call or come in today!

E-Z Rental
:._5iii~liit9.-4_9Ii2ii2_1I.1.8.j.7.W_"•..,$. .

y.c.a.m.o.r.e_• .~I:

I

I
I
I
I
I

STIBT 10UB CI.DII TO CIBEEI SUESS.
Call Captain Rick Corsetle

m

L-____~________~4~53~-~S7~~~__________________~
..

...

'.

~.
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Young women's squad I PITCHERS from Page 20---\
defies odds in 1989-90
After a 4-7 start this ,;eason,lhe
odds appeared to be against a
young Saluki women's baskOlbali
team qualifying ior the four-team
Gateway Conference :.Oi:..'1tamenl

-

let alone advancing

l~

the

Box

the

NCAA lOumamenL But don't tell
this basketball team about odds.
This year's Saluki team didn't
mind playing ",i th its back lO lhe
wall . The team was at its best
when lhe odds were against iL
Tbe Salukis knew they were
beginning the season with fiye
newcomers - junior transfers
Alison Smith and Cheryl Weis
and freshmen Anita Scott, Angle
Rougeau and Kelly Firth. 1J!ey
also knew ' t/I¥ OIily 'W\> ~
- junior forwaid juriy Rakers
and sophomore 'point guard
Colleen Heimstead wer~
returning from last oe::son.
But
oppasing
Gateway
Confercoce <-OaCbes knew not 10
sell the Saluki. short. Despite
their youth, the Salukis were
picked to win the Gateway

Conference in the preseason
""""bes' pull
I guess you can say lhe IJIlPOSing roaches knew what lhey were
doing. But after the Salukis lost
their fllSt two league games at
home, a conference title didn't

seem litdy.

But tbe Salultis didn't quit.
After winning just four of their
first U games. lhe Salukis nIIied
by winning 17 of their last 19
gt'JIICS - culminating with a 7154 victory over Illinois S Ulte
March 10 10 Alin the conference

together as a team. After Jan. 6,
the Salukis went 7-0 in gam •.s
aecided by 6 puints or less, TI.ey
were 8· I on the road in Gateway
COtDpeC'ion this season.
It was • team that won in places
where teams areD '1 supposed 10
win . The Salukis' 62-60 upset
viclOry
over
18th-ranked
Tennessee Tech Jan , 15 at
Ccnkeville and a 70-61 victory
over Illinois State Feb. 28 at
Bloomington-Normal support this
claim.
Prior 10 their games againsllhe
Salukis, Tennessee Tech had won
40 of its last 41 games at home
and illinois State had won ;:s COIlsecutive games 81 home.
"It's hard 10 believe how far
this young team came," Scott
said. "We've got a group that
refused 10 give up. I'm probably
more poud ~ this team than any
team I've coac!!ed."
Salu. who Itu • 13-r- record
of 251-114 at SJU-C, was the
ideal coach in a situation that

IUjIlired time Imd J*ience. Even
after SJU-C's slow start, opponentS weren't looting past their
talent and winning tradition, As
Southwcs< Missouri State coach
tournament c~ampion$hip and Cheryl Burnett said, "Their succlinch their third NCAA tourna- cess didn' , surprise us, Coach
Scott has been around 100 long lO
ment bid in five years.
"Our team lCaIIy grew up aIler underestimate."
lhe first ~ lhe year." SaIaJci coach
Cindy ScoIl aid. '"!bey fOlllld •
way 10 win one c:Iose game ..1er- haIIltu b<ame blown for: pride
another. Couidering we're 10 and deIaminatioa. Maybe it was
young, that's probably the most Gateway Conference Player-ofremarltabJe thing about our sea- the-Year and lOomamenl MVP
Amy Rakers playing t1trougIt nagson."
Salukis made buge Slrides ging injuries all 9CIISCII 10 lead her
as the season progressed. This team 10 the NCAA; or Colleen
was a Saluki team that blew an Heimstead mawring and providll-point lead against CreighlOn in ing leadership during lhe Salukis'
lhe Jau four 1lliDuil'S ~ ~ streIch run; or t:t~lison
in the
in a beIrtbreatiJtg 8S-l!4 overtime Smith's winning
defeat Dec. 4 •
Arata. ADd closing seconds; or lhe effort of
eager
youngsIerS
IiI<c
Kelly
Firth
Indiana Stale defeated lhe Salukis
and Angie Rougeau.
38-37 Jan. 2 .
So whIl '8S lhe Salukis' super
Afla' lhe Salukis' 73-61 firstturIWOUIICI -.'buted 107 Well as
.tar forward Amy Rakers said, round defeat 10 Ohio State in lhe
"We just got aogether as a team NCAA tournament March 14,
and dccided what we wanted 10 Scott guaranteed her team's return
to tbe " Big Dance." With this
do.Salukis III8IuRld Imd came group,l wouJdn'tbeta~nst her.

==
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Mick was a four·year sUUtCr ' on the spring trip due to a hip
for Centralia High School and", problem. Sbe is expected to
a ju nio; led her team to tbe relUrn lO ;!Ction this weekend at
lIIinoi3 High School Association the Saluki Invitational
Quanerfinals. Sh e holds 30
Going inlO the spring season
school records at Centralia.
the Saluki coaches were con"Angie is a very bard woder, cerned about the decision of
Nothing for her has come by Traci Furlow to quit schooL
accide nt," Buckles said, "She Furlow led the SaJukis Ia<t year
has an excellent assortment of with a 9-9 record and a 1.55
ERA
pitches."
Mick was absent from action

"Traci was definitely a ICdder,"

Buckles said. "She was what I
call a stopper. You could bring
her in during the lOughcstof silllations and be confident she'd gOl
you oUlofiL

"As a result ofTraci not corning back, the other girls realize
that they'll have lO pick up the
slack and I th ink they did just
,hat th is past week on our spring
trip,"

Thanks to everyone
who contributed to the
success of National
Collegiate Drug
Awareness Week
March 5-9, 1990
-Mrs. Joyce Guyon
-Fraternities & Sororities
-Curtis Sliwa, Guardian Angel
-SPC Expressive Arts
-Drugs in Southern illinois Panel Members
*Steve Kuncf', SIEG
"Pat Taricone, Rehab Institute
"Ron Barrett, Carbondale Police Dept.
"Drew Hendricks. Norml
"Jane Hughes, City of Carbond"le
"Barb Fijolek, Moderator
-Faculty members who encouraged
shldent participation
-Students who participated in the events
-Wellness Center staff members

You All Helped Make a

The
SWIM,

from Page 3 ) hoping 10 Iepe8lIbal pelfonnance
in this his last year of intl!XOJJeswimming. c..teIbary will
compete in the 100 and 200
gia~

to ............
Freshman Glen Higneu, a
native of South Africa, will get
his ftnt sbot at NCAA championsbip competition in the 100
buttcrfly. Hiptett came 00 SIroItg
for lhe Salukis af\er receiving his
intercoUegiate eligibility at the
beginning ~ lite aecond _ .
In lite 800 r.-yJe relay event
Ingram in 1IItSUft: who will swim.
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